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every known remedy, I remotest a Large Bunch
of two years atendtng. from hh 3 year old ally.
with three •pplleatioria of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
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.) P ofenn,.r of l'r•vt lee of Med XII,
eri Medical Col-lecie.
iuF ,N Fo, t'ANADA.
F:. %MINING PHYSICIAN
SOt N EWA 111S,
At I lo i K.11.411tittl :11i1
HMO. horsilay, Sep'. 22
frwn 9 a. in. to 9. I). In., one
flay Old • rettirnIng every
kour Wee "a daring the year.
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Hi_sti pita( Bea
slid the Eleel
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3am, Le Ir.
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11•Zer nest/per
P Monis Dime
1.0 (11.• I realm(
enure ,s1 both s
In this class
Treats SUreesis
.1,41477 • 1
!teat-nes., In
Lungs, Kidue
Bright'. Diabetea, Dyspepsia, Con-Aire? :on, En Imiti.11. HIld Paralysis, Epil-ley.sy FITS p sltleely eured.
le.ung or tin Pile-aged men suffering Irma.tspermatorrlie Itopoters..y. Eruptions, the
results Of err or excesses, should call be-fore it in too ts. We guarantee a pure If
erase Ism not. no ton far.
sap.rasoas al? and all eruptasma effare permanon v removed.
Blood iind Skin Diseseet.
As SyphIlls. rofula. !stricture ti.eit etc..
cured by neve failing remedies.
Diseases of WoMen. Pinch as lencorrheapar •nfu I anon. Wpm:ace:non! at womb
• ring down sins in hark, rt lieved In abortf).
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Ian 111,,iesi
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DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
 \ H n,
ANHAUSER - BUHR BEER
OWEN BORO - • KENTUCKY
Fulton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, IFD ,
LAGER AND 11011T BEE
Made from pure Malt and Hop.. Warranted Strictly Pull
Kept in Ouantities on :ce and Can be Furniah•
ed on Short rotice.
Ben Lon., Hop;ilvine, Ky.
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Will cure
The worst cases
Of Skin
Disease
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Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
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Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-day.
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e./ In the great Bellevue A.
met forseYeral years and recog •
trr In diagnosing and treating
S. lie devA3tes all his tune
t ebonite aud nervous die-
a.:,„ and h.e still: as an expert3i1 care*. is well established. I
-ally Wail permanently cur. 5.
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a of Et e, Ear. !A, oar, TL met,
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Passiug Thoughts Ilivull's fighting powers. Sullivati
eriiii I 'erl.sett WIll. "A evveet Uatiared
eentle fellow, hut when I get lido the
I . 1.0.ir is. i. ring he must take ea 't• id. hiritaelt ; He
The s BIIIIIir .I od very eprdelitly,loit he wolit be its it."
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Ths
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St ams•-Dissiocrotle Outlook
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SENATOR HILL
1 to• T •
a..11 prolou: .1 I • t 
;In wiscd „wen epeeeir rooms at the Delavan
'c Hotter. NI..ithin the paid week ho; f 1 ildien leans UpOtt 11.• • A- atice-," ecros-ine worde,"
has been overwhelmed with invite-11-; st feet i- a dead buttellse le isg 414/W15 geuetleis," "pierchig bueri-
tome to diver speeebee at certaineiti-t Is given II41 toted' 1st 1st/Anti." ;
II4 W1111, IASI he has no ongageweotot., Hint facc ; irS inexpressiab y spur nesiiere nue speak tuf 
pending the aetiou of the State Com-mit' mid the head im slightly heist f• sr eenuatelliug hos. 5," "puuchiug ribe,''
ward, lie is contemplating the vie- "knock-out-," "tearensberry rules,"
tim with peeler's's too deep to Spring "lWellty-fiVe thoutusud dollar pur-from sympethy alone; and theie mese/ ereileohoeueoie jo.,
calmness, and.remiguatima in the feet. But tbere is the rants braggadocio
awl dignity, but neither belle nor de- opirit;'elie absence of modesty in the
•pair. 'Ilse work needs III1 diagram, Charnpione liotth-ages is likewise
Will Open the Demooratie
Campaign in a !Speech at
Brooklyn this Week.
Alisany, N. Y., Sept. 12-ft wasI,1:5,14,trla.c..kielil ly,,  7:. 1:;.-;;, ;.1,,,,,-.. ,.., 1.:: 0 " \I ,.., , Ig, de,1-104...1. Sul 
a- It' 
it,1! reit jr,, ti..,,,t raeihigititlisr. IT"; r,e.i..r... .
tear:red last bight that Senator Hill
,•.- :
•T 11; 7:1,4e..nl'it!'ide liateliminevriatatiteiornittaotefeoarm-i e -.' 5,:...- I .' :".-1.' ,... II ,1",'.d. ,1,14..1,,-"el",;sslly... ..a.s541'11::tte.Y:in.;s:/,t 1; "".
. 1;2,401 at Brooklyn the latter part Of-4 • Im:11;1-/ II ” I , .I. AS• i tirrebey In the age et
titre week. If e is now at work on his
ti. word. if exile. nal nee it rehires's.
es s (.41,1,11y enough to lir
Mali mg. It tells Its tiWu story. Tee
dead butfrIss there, anti the selitary,
!adieu-resell la I lie Iarit • f his rasa..
And four centuries led Isistery are
emideriersi iuto the y
ure. Teat artist attains thel, higistesi
degree of exs.i.ellence Milf.40 Wolk
Cash t the memory of the behuitier
all that history, legend or tradition
late associated with the eubjeet. And
what are thoughts when isontemp st-
ing P twit a work as tide? . ,Who can
describe then.? Memory goes back
Mr 'ugh the little liestoriee, long dis-
carded, to the landiug. There upoil
the Odell(' we find see the red man,
frightened, seemielied. hen the
slug of the axe.its the forests is heard;
rude settleinents appear: the role,
the tomahawk aisti the war whoop;
treaties., eval pi, inaesiecree, fagots,
and a the bloody record of the ear-
lier years, .relieved at intervals by
details of nOble, getieroue deeds, dar-
lug awl romantic eseapades. Juni
legend lends a softer tint to the halo
that encircled the toarole. Faiito;
calls tip the •Weet and ellnp e stories
which our ',mutters in irt-ter. left us.
How eagerly our eyes ouce followed
tee pegs's the ta:e wars dour !We
ohms., the hIlltalo egait ief the prai-
rie and share with the chief it, the
fees: over the royal hump. Tit-
"Pathfinder!' is With US again; the
"Wild western sconce" liars before
up; thr"Wild man of the West!' ridee
through the avenues of memory with
the "'Vision in Erathet" at los Nide.
All is receding westward! Tue tribes.
grow levier stud scatter as 1tWhe,y;iri:cielude...
before the axe mid the 1.1
pleillenth of husbandry arid the tools
ut thrits ; the wit edit. if steam piercer
the forests: the Indian and the . but.(alum retreat; electricity limited its
bliuding glare through_ forest's' and
oVer 
..WIL-AtWard the Star of
Empire takes it way"; eivilizatiou 'is
fatal; the 1 udian and the buffet° ale
;lying ,togeater. Tire statue "Yet a
propisvey ; its fulninuelit is. at. hand.
What slot • tileseuipsor call his work?
! i vres 61.1 iolAt tootle tor hen to
; set .-e., Whet tshrithhe all It Inn
clos4 ti-EN11-1‘
el: •
..11111•
, I
isac a AN7gt. .1.ii .•
;Una' i ii..• 'lc- 15, 11./11; • 1.
telel te•• •.I. ee 11 er.„... 1-
111 'Art31,4)11101, ; the h of: his
tribe, and it tittrug thet the king
should be the last to perieli. Ile
eet tes-to etand upon
The 1,,W, last olgeoi Ilse lung. 1•1.te 1 .L.1.
.11•1 ie driven timbale praline %fedi
etreiclies away heftiest hine; he lute
Lamle the to edge el' a drool/Me, dreary
Mokidg marsh, eeenetogly
reads Flee uud rudbefore Lim and
meet 'the low branches of a kingle
t rte. lie has pause d for a moment :
the eltili of th exreutien equaled by
toe gehlus of t se eisneeptioir ; the at-
titude le striki g. A !meld any art rid
could peint huttelo with sushi -or
roundinge, eertainly. But few artiste
would have been inepired to rides
him with/hie head half turned; and
'fewer still;could have given to the
eye, looking far over the prairie be-
hind hint, an xpreeeion so nearly
approehing the 11..11114.:1. 'lir oe nips-
thiee reseond reed ily• ; 03' eon .,••• II
an at a Lti,otee, told taiivy 
is
 usi %.,r.i ..r the pat eest is a mudernte drinker
to give language to vs !sat Ise s..1..- in - to :ji -va,,,,m,11';‘;til',‘,1,1.,,,,,,5:ir,,,".,k,i ,.." ei„la:,,tie"
feel as his eye lingers sadly nesse II e ,-,,,tietoi,y 41,i i,,.. nee a p-rfeet . ore:has fob.'i
rowed. It eever ter's.. hoe s,i, sternSWeep of prairie that ellen knew is -
oriee impregnated with,the speeitie, ittread no Insure. lie i.' ntani 1 to r ..
1.0-01.11lie. WI ‘uttrr !rintreoethilitv for
eume hie journey. thresigli the wands the Hever appetite to-ex itot. Cates
*tad the endless teems: tile .artist has guaranteed. 4/. page isyeer el eerie..-
.captured hie laet look and we nine' ulere tier. A-bite-ell be te driett
wl y t
rcelanclioly plerp.nr,..,
ettorYllitt011 in liellane.
e__
, 4.1 way. it. 1 1 1.1,:inikatuaLreLi,n, . Ind., t4.1.t. 12..--- The
The jyr:::„.:i::,, ,fii:)tcwolpi:: nit 1..„.tn.itui......., Ametrrei ‘t,ies:till tin: rill: nt A:.,ta  It i to.
Li,,,..t,yinoon /holey ni Oil of • are ou a totir through Western In:toi-1
,.1 ol the) hi flitted ithollt
,•,,tiej,ICU111.114,
The clevelrotes reslaubtable.
\Vet wick dirlts't hesitate to boast of
Isis sword and ills strong right artu as
powerful facto's.' in the nmuufacture
of k tugs.
• t .1treirst. Of I. uniberland,101 Warwick 4 silt:1' ;:r., .4.1 Kay. etallir fibril' and fight with fn.:
WisrM k riS111I/M 1114'" arm*
They had bpillied each other duriug
the parley before St. Alban'e. (it.
lord wanted 'to kuow what badge the
Emil would wear so tbat lie might
iieve the plesteure or-liming him dur-
ing the fight. e says he will
wear "old nevil'e cfrat,'
I•Leen lei/fright thee with the Night thereof.-
AtiAl whine these reeowed Knight's
are breathing threete atesi beaming
their eroweee, the iouth Itlehard, af-
terwarde, Re.liard 11 I, and young
Clifford itre exchaugiug complinuente
as follows:
ISIS.--And • 1., • 14 Int r, IS
o,lirll the (4- 1,l'i• :1••Ii If 15.111 1. I eb•.
RIC . 1 t.. A .A3 . -ham.. speak not
IS Foie.
P r yeu sop h t LrAst LO-baslit.
el.stuatiAt. that • IllOrt Until
I eset meet tell
i-If net su heavers. yeii'll Purely sup
1, •
And listen to Ilotipur aud the val-
iant Hal:
ti..1-..C1 II/ I wesn',1 te.• sl 1!.y name In arms
Wet. rinw 55.• greal • :Or'
IIAL: I'll muke area's. o- I 1911'1 frolli thee:
Awl ail the budding
Al: pluca hialialie a . 01) beat!.
it:-1 can ue lariger brook LIU vain-ties-
And then they fell to-has:king emelt
other and llotepur id "put to 'sleep in
the tied round."
TBK iaLL 0.7 SULLIVAN.
Forever.; I, a long farewell, to •11 grestiows:
al) nose and inv laurels wittsered;
The belt I wore so long is rone fiArever
At ill NM •) licked; knot:iced cut; douse
up.
I u fact Ram not us it any mu. re
such se the er.d •Af a Champion's.
To-day be gete punehesthr bag. runs a foot
race
And is rubbed stow I.. Te-dri, Lis friends are
sanguine,
Reads' barkatiarn for any SUM. They feel
-
_ ,iit fronie Imo -ay he lies • walk-Ste
Tlio I battle:. nnol when he thinks
ea.!, men.
. • egaiu. II, knocked
Is •
.11 . 1 te a. • fooj,
•  • 3.11.3- then.
• . • to/union b, . (110.4111
I • •l III .rta (.14 ory.
-• .•.1; •ry two Is 1. no...1,.r In
SIP .• l',  ni.st. my lip. Is 4-1/10. 71./w 74 t.era
ani I CI?
Vain pomp bad pra.. rug glory 1 lat. r•.
I•te got it Au for the v. MA* business; and es-
pecially. -
Them blokes that goes bark on a fell,- w
....Kt a. he'. &Duck...just. Pala that bottle -
Thanks-I hat's what Alone It
That sc.s. tile ws.gtiethol Pulled use down.
tlot,/ FLir:rar(((ll II ,A. iliat.done me : p
„al' Toy'. c ores us thi attle I have I3,st for-
a-ter
l oil yOling ful.ollrw Wis.I., 1.11.1re to honors su tic
siren",
I charm,. ou. 11114.11 7tway.• Ittil dbra3Pall Seery
t.n e. 
-
II .AI 1 ....I ...rte.! .I. din Otilliean
With hail 114 /Pal I ;..ei Veql eohe nerte‘resris.
I Wini:slti I I oe..ss Lirr4. I 14.111 WI% ., iali.,1
Nk !I ),•11: A. Ito. ...11,45.5.IIILI-I.: 45171
• Illsno t I,. r :ti,
iit
BUI Nei N I .0., or 1.14( OK HAM
(uret/ at Home In len Pays 11)
Adanutsternie hr. Heine!: Gel
den Ttircitie.
Ti ean he given ill a glee. of beer, a
Nip of eeffee of. lea, food, with-
out the knowledge ell tire patient. It
I.. perte;•:fy will effete
• permenent arid speedy eure, wIsseti-
thaut biwt trot a et rain,..utio 
lii 
n :•••p. :11.• 1&;_i see DO, I. teetti-
• river sitestri-r. Arils Kiri h Curtis, end I ;entire /sparks, and work wonderful curve. Every-
111 1.111•1•1 ents,..i, Nit thi• pap. r /oldies& I Tore« Boys Lose Their L:reeln. thes Ton- ID tootist ot 1.csingion, posy,S A.
'••••Ir i • ;AV.% II 1. .1
al' ato,s4 sail 1 'y I ton ii !hi,. limp. niernive, where • bores. meetinginernitig. Its Ise slit %I
Ili• Ilel..k III Ille Circis.t I 'ourt news W'''' ll'I'l In ti!v I stilt ii'"I`" '''Ill%rr•
and shutil„tt a huovtio ..t. 1..„41 ,i.,,.,,. .eilsire.“es were Wade 1$y Mr Steven-
„0,„ti„. -mew ,,,,,, I t,e,! . N% by i,.. ‘..". 4' ""gr".."1",4 I tUtit &nil ritherre Ateuita, i.,, , by the Seuthern eel'
lee perry .eft for 1:1 legion this beanie Paelisioug co., and the sub-seley Hemel" sifter 3. it 9 r.r % t- i I.•rrt,
script st II is ILAN , only one dollar •Of »II )1-94 fro sts Crewel I 'Is nt. I II' ve mil, n'''''"
year. .eeitsi Len gents and get a seen-
1
seeserved eloeety sell leave
 
tie ter
mittee. The Republicand propose to
fire their first gun at Rochester next
Wednesday night, and it is likely
that Senator Hill will follow it up on
"Faursday or Friday.
New York, Sept. 12.--The appear-
ance of Butirke (7ockrau, Thomas F.
Gilroy and Thomas F. Grady at
Democratic headquarters Ssturday
afternoon is accepted by those in
charge there as • gratifying asteur-
epee that Tammany Hall Is DOW in
full accord with the party, and will
onid their aid toward• the election of
Mr. Cleveland. Theee gentlemen
called cn the leaden. and held a Mort
consultation.
Mn. Cochran will cow_enter active-
ly into the eampaign. He has ar-
ranged to speak at Detroit, Septem-
1 er ludianapolie, September 30;
Woodiside Perk, Cincinnati, October,
I ; various other parte of Indians,
It, 4. 5 and !I, and Chicago, October 7.
New York. Sept. 1- 2.-It was an-
nounced at the Democratic national
headquarters that Senator Hill would
speak (wee during the campsign Wild
:serhaps more than once. Tue time
and place of his speaking has not
been arraugeth
Mee HIM Oa The Hip.
• lIvegow Trrn es.
lu argument and in fact, the Legise
Isture elesrly has 1:-)verner Brown
fin tile The Addreee is iteath-
g arraignment of the ExeeutiTe.
Its iner is unanswerable; its argu-
ment irrefutable. Neither Judge
Hines, ner Serutator, nor Lex, not
Vox Populi, can stand before the
strength of its reasoning.
But tile Legislature should main
no mistake. The public Is tired. It
is tired of the tricked*, of the Gov-
ernor and the Auditor. It is tired of
the flgt.t between the Executive and
the Legislature. It is tired of the
warfarees of the Myer's' wig and the
Moore crowd. It is tired of endless
twaddle. It is tired of record-mak-
ers. It is tired of the grind that
brings do grist. It is tired of the
petty feuds that bud.' no good to De-
morravy. It is fearfully tired of the
$1,01/0-a-lay drain oil the State
Treasury.
The Legislature shriuld do its duty
and go horue-the sooner the better.
As for Governor Brown, he will hear
from the people when, im offers or
the United StateliSeuete.
• - •
easC.
Worse iIs Russet.
se Petersburg, eis7s* !L1.-Again the
lets •r. thirst tbe ele sera had resent ite
etrerig lieve been -dashed to the
gri end ahd the people are asking
wisen the end will be. The official
returns for Tuesday allowed a de-
eream of tee.; nets' cases throughout
Russia and 1,109 deaths and this led
to the belief that the dimes, was de-
ereasing in viralenee. This morning
when Wodneoday's returns for the
whole empire were issued it was seen
that a comparison with Tuesday's re-
turns chow Increase of 9IS new
eases and 147 deaths. The figures
for Wednesday stood: New cases -1,-
679, deaths 2.3:03. In St. Petersburg,
however, the returns still show a de-
crease. Yesterday 100 new cases and
six deathe have been reported. This
in three new eases and six deaths
less than were retorted Thursday.
Dr. lisle's Ilow.ehold Tea
1. the torrent blood purifier and
eerve futile. It acts upon all the se-
lertions of the system, enabling the
liver &tad kidney* to perform their
proper fUlleti011tl, giving tone and
sstreugth to the nervoue system, a
eert cure for ityszpepsia. 'INV°
 Its' trestment for -Ale. Get a
free eatriple at It. C. liardwiek's
drug store.
I'timoutice.t Ilopelebs, V et Sated.known it to fail, egeept in one it-
starve. liegitilling Ili l.-'',s h writteir \Les. Asia
week sifter the wett16:rig. his petitions "Ili s.%":1',ti'x:1,;".,...31,)1,,,V:hei.
and 13440111ga are •ritten in a fault, settled fali my Lunge, cougli oet Ill
delleitte hand 011111 a gold pen. The. loul milY-Ilvollilluktell Ill '"51"55555 1 5-
voll'tliilt,f three sir peril/W.1 Weel•••
or te.t ee 11,• 1'11-.1,11 grave lured( tie to irly Saviour, deter-
s...neutron. of wt sided _lire hue.. Untied if 1 eould not stay With toy
Time
 
the ,;, 51,5 11. trtereis esarth. I weirel tweet my
:tot eraft.1111: ft grist' ft ill,:iffT,,Y14fe:frif al , 1, f l‘i: ; .1,f•ra-
3115 Is,' ,1!1 10: 1: mg. New lee-
sti 
the eta ost ei, pee lee ,,yir ,r Coble.. I gave it trial, look In all,
t lie IWO 111 brotil 1.01.1 letters ones. "Ight • it has stilted Ine; 31.,1
''''' re fterees the izsek, I lie • t lye!
'blu-althy a' 1".1'7i I i 
it 
r:1;:110 f';"I
sheet, disoppeate allngether. I he 11.c. It at thee,,,, ,re, rage:.
tfarmi *01.1:1 Itehiris..Iteigr 1110kb:1,11g gir:zee.' te, :sr 1...Yg.li,f1.1 al.•./..•, :511... 151jo1 1.1 011.
• 
Frib;l(grol.1 . I, Si,
I.(' Is 7 I, 1. 1.••Nowe N at Creetaiseostia. that 1.r. Halts • 11..,1,•111‘111.1 rt•Illabil .." 
 the 
"'"I t'ut"1"gY. 1"r slim' h.soten, eept. le - It so autheritiee_
Before & After
--`"" 11 ', ton, Al asp._ and receive a copy free.
V
Wleli Make a feat' ellKiZent 1,11.
RA 10 itA nerel egricel,iiral preilli
'S 115)1 the f Nlariagero for
Kele see.y of the NYorlit's
•- • op tv 1,,r Ike
.‘ • ,
sews, .1 -e s.. of •-,, T • .• I.• 451. 1.11r
po 01 I: is • ; Ps 1.1 II II( .(11••
• e. ;• dti.• . • • I .1. 1:
..1, II.. lc.. •
• 1
5, III 5i Si A' - I •A .15 
.•-
reerierel aid %1St be tune
, Im11,41 A Ite,1 114.4.4•melly 10 is..3 freight,.
Xl,lh.iIs to- ill is.' Illttlit• ill- I Ile
l; ante of the produjee whether they
• •ar grouped with a tesurity, dire
It leI or State exhibit. e
Individual exhibit* cen she, be
made if desired, for whirl' space
iniest appi ;I for, etetingcliarecter
owl x 1%t tee IIIIY1141 4141 thsploy
V. s2:
...• f all
weds- farm pr •-
d I.. e t 
-en xt year and
•isp o. lie ,t the t 111'• 11 fi,r (.1111-
loti,or. HUI II. e1 011r 111•011 11111-
,11/v1e II: u -I fly ri oUl t.r our pres-
eist crop. To stresenplisli tine end
Vs.' meet li Ave the metier (es-operation1
of the farmers of the Slste. We also
eartiest y ask the creoperation and
neoistance of the Feir Aesoelat ions.
rs speclfully askIthem to preserve
and turn over to! the Kentucky
Board of .Mariagere the tsreisium tiro-
due's, ruitab'e for exhibition at Chit
eago. NVe, or some 'representative of
Iii.' Beard, will visit as many f the
fairs ao preieits!e but truot a feilure to
be prement will net bar action in this,
matter. We waut all n• u•perishable
produete. \V heat, every vat iety,
Itch! tite•el of epett. Rye, oats, barley,
buekwhicatevery vreiely of serde.
Corn, t very variety, 'twelve ears of
each. A few • rants' cut hefore too
ripe, with este, If of extra height mid
Humber of tale Serglium for 'syrup
aad as at fodder plant. Tubeeco of
every variety, on etalk and in every
fortn of leaf. Stalk 'should eoutaiti at
least elitist leeves, liseup in all its
ferule. In fact every thing grown .up-
'se the farm • eerie perishable pro-
dwell, as already meicatrd,
gall he secured neat yeer. No exhib•
its will be received at Cite:ago before
Nuv. let, lee:. We therefore ask
that all material intended for exhihi•
Iron be carefully stored, boxes for
whiter will &whiles* be lurnislied
free by the merchatits of your respec-
tive eon lily towns. The eft Introit of
irraiii pie-sf grasses iil also
preeervtd Until tile general Collec-
tion for dojo:neut. Write for intro-
'nation and say what you have for
vitiate ion. It. speelfully,
J ChArtlii,
Member utecky Beard of Mau
egetc and flotticulture, Newstead.
1 Itiristiati county, Ky..
N•• 7•
1,1,41.0 nialillt. ..• • I I •n. t• I ion
,../1tabt lora f In 1 • •• I ° 43.1 1" :r"
II paeloug.. r, •r t'. IC,. v5, it,••• a
written guaranies to cure or refood the
Mon•y. so-, 7 e.,1 i'; an, n • .ar fire'
e '(Phi,!) II'' I
The Evil Days it the South :biggest' At !Ito- A.: Pr4t3UCts at the titvat
By the Force tele aVor:O'd Fair:
_
' The It. public:Ds Force hill lilts collie
to lie lteecpted as the symbol of 'Week
I rilee K1,11 scelaweg
Iliew few le ramie, its eller se ,if••••
ride in the sown.
fu Iy coni)rs liend the rut i lk-. o
it r •• 4 aid It gig(11111111•.1 i••• 11
rs vs% • - reneesl
At s. see ef the ,t • I II.. f•-
, PM; 1.. I - IN7:: .1... 4 41 1110 It •Ii l•
lation . ; o !..! • 1.0.•11
ill 111e
• ,, ., 11' sr ..; .» •
t
I • .." I .• I
li• sf 1 12
74,11111i le, realm . -
*lisle ail Velittl. et
M1P-o, 1/1„ekell by les del s,
men of the Seu It leer, .11
rubbed of their r. inehinig .
dodos. A vast burden of debt u as
Ship ittesi IlliOn three' ruot rate Slatels.
This IS the record ot pillege in six
year.:
! -4.
; P.
ers. s
$ .55
,
Ittl•ain 1 $7.91!5.00llo I. • 1. •
rkaus.as
oupoan•
2..1.1 Ti ,
no 01 ^ it •_ .1
I.1 4! tir21.7 2....•r•
• I' .rot.tn, • •‘• 4 •' •••.- sill '2'2.19-.2ia
arootia 7 *
1 eSas ;:. pot J115, I If :1:71.,77;irri toa
nests 17,..1'.•115 44.M.i....7.....1 O. 1..7.12 WI
- _
Hilt It Was not only III rehp et to
pecuniary ibtlehtment that the blight
of tiew.ei, scalawag and carpet bagger
riee fell heavily u pen the KARI'.
Wherever tosieh rule exiisted, and
while it endured, turbulenee anti il is-
orde r reigned supreme. Armed enm-
ity prevailed between the t .;VIL, raeee.
cshisiene a'. re fr.spient, awl mur-
derous. stiraye of constant s reurence:
eis that whole connaiunitite, inetead
of being devoted to the pursuits of
industry and thrift and progress in
the arte of pester, were kept melee
I
virtual ,martial lee., a: if without
other protectiou to life and property
then these efforded by volunteer er-
tranIzetione of white men. • Emigre-
iiou halted althe thresLold of three
States', pinioned in their progrees by
bayonets. Capital did net venture
into enterprises which, under other
conditione, would have rapidly re
paid • the investment. With S ate
and Fetleraftfourts ill r011tilvt, and
teeir repreeentat teem in frequent col-
d/don, there was tio preurity of law,
t tul the violent provedu of mob rule
often eupereedesi the net ion ..1 the
soderly trbunals listed 'spired by the
coin titUt ion fur llie •elt:t Burnt .1 diss
puttee
' Not aloes. mere the to utile piilog -41,
si.d toil alone slid the ev i .• ot shame-
:est. use.-41111UilinstrallSill II K11101, hill
oilier Pr -rubles, hog.iii to !hint the
whole goVertillientel 63 stein lit the
[tilted States. 'foe right of lw_tal
-se l'-.00,•• ri Its-hit having been takee
tw•Ny, 111.-re were constant appeals' to
Federal 11.ter feretiee reel 41. Ithtlids
tor eentr.treus. 'Filet e were iu Is,,.,
ite.,11. ,,, l.,7.:, 315,1 Iiir t: e :1,1731 time
..s1 15 •; s,*
• to.
lie Item „ A , ,•, 5 . Is
•it iNt:•i, tt 11 t' 'I -I •:, • itail rule
ser 4.41.•,-. t;;•.‘ 11..1" itt 1.041
ha, rtusii both had bo•eit dreier, eieet-
ed, iti-tead isijusting their d•spere.
oeally and in a comer. etionsal men-
r,sesur•s. was. told to the F- ,,et
svertinseut. The President ef tee
States, ae emmilauder-in enter
isf the army, was asked to perterm
he unlawful !matelot's. of a mita -ry
dictator toot "reeegilize" roue of
the other armed force of CoPli 14,1 alit.,
as fatley, intereet partiean prefer-
ence might dietare. It was a 
-
enge to the security of the peoplg III
every State, North and sou', h.'
Such a cm:Akita' thitigo ecubt
not endure, and the law-abiding mid
patriot ic voters- of both partite. semi-
eined together to idiom. out the evil..
of the tiegro Peas e ante
restored to the Seigle 'flue law re-
/mined itseway. A leehoeretic Con-
green put the reel sit silsap-
proval upon Federal ieterferenee.
Negro, scalawag and estrpet bagger
rule to as fov,rthroxp, arid heed trent
terroriem and dieorder, the op'e iul
the South Weir enalded to w'tsrk out,
with willing le. tele, the benelicient
dettliity of all eolninunitiom where
thrift is prized and law and order
reetsecte.d.
Tim material development of the
rtuuth "duce the pareiloatiou and the
eatablishment of white sovereignty
haw been remarkable. Ito manufact-
ures hare mutt:plied. Its 1011pUllitiell
Isas ructesised by emigrat len ald
eI her- wipe. The wealth ef ti e South-
ern State!" lots been developed, their
produrts vereitied Ned Goer tithe:
Jug cities have beet] drawn closer to
g$ther by reilroad gigautie
III extent
NVItat wonder that, under Ilse cir:
etinistaheeo, (tie voters of Ole "'silt Is
should eouteiripleite ,with dread arid
misgiving shy thought of a peueible
retivel of the evils ineidens to a Verse.
hill? Whist %under that they "dieted
sound mobil to bar its advaisee, red to
snots- with adverse niapsrit ire its al"
ologists end prispe.ers?--New Yu' k
eels.
-Wat Wt. •-•
A rue friend
lit I •Iiff3•ril.If I m K1110111,411'6
e•tt M. deed '11'ork, finely meditat-
ed, semi three :event rtatsirei, to I.
IffAlligt., to .% I' Ordwey se. 1' I., HOS-
A TL1PLE t/itOWNING
'SO
A letratme Fie ak.
. f "sir s•-•••-• nied (et is z,
NI .1 11 welt, %bile s
414, ' • •t• 1'11 csi 1/054.4/, .4-0 41
4.5 po,i, , 1 ' I p tip* r
Io41 1 Iroi 1 I.. II.,
r!Vmt 4.5 ps t.pq,14 r hos
•
11 ls•1 bo„ .'• ?1.1 I 
-113.
l is, • it rsiti.
I . :)5 /S
1 speelal aittl3nIlleellient Which
appeared ill our teilumies P41/Ille LIMP
arrilUg•
ine11111 J. ii. (ers, of
Enseiburgit Fell, Vt.. etiblisherts of
"A Treatise oh the Ilisr-e and his
Diseares," wherby I ur subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
veluirie work FREE by sending their
addrees to J. B. Kendall Co., 'and
enclosing a two
-cent etiamp for mtil-
ing eater; is renewed for a limited
period. \Vt. trust all will avail then.-
aelveo of (hie opportUnity of oblate-
eig this valuble work. To every
lover of the House III'. ludiepeessable,
as it trtate in a eimple maneer all
the slieeasses whirl' ',fillet this noble
at, Its plienotne Del eale
tiireuetiout the Stetter and
'made, makes it standard authority.
erentiiin thie wl en sending for
"Treat lee.- wit.
What Tao Force Bill 1..
Nt,% l•ri Sun.
A cerrests indent seke, for a defini-
tens of the force hill. '‘'e have "deo
revels ed many requests for publica-
lis.4 or that epteinueu of it mishit tint
long ago Wan carried theme, the
Bum* ll.prepeutatirre and was
finally defeated in the Sentste. It
woull fisl a great in Illy eelimuue if
our paper, and aceorilingly we cannot
undertake to pub isit the document
elitist.. It is a bill designed to put all
Phil to the nitisagenient ..; eleet ions
by the ditferent Settes and to sub
ject them to control F.-deral sIllIer-
visors, Ths se ail pervisors wosuld be
all'e preVela !Hell fr 
W -dont Illey do 1 III If) vete, alio
to rillew all ireei te vete who niny be
iwreealde 14I their 1st laiu.
the Itoptibliesot potty would have
power to 111311111KM itself in relive lie
detieitely, arid a general psystem of
tyranny and so-ninth/40km wtsuld
take the pleee of our preseist 1.3isteiti
of free end honest e!ectiOtie. In the
Southern SItitert thiS satiation would
be folloWeill hy the Alottilliation isf the
most iguorant and eerie' steeeri tit lull
it voters, maneely, the and
1111e4111,'Silell lio•Krosel; (Ile result
• 'se the 141111.• 1%10 4if plunder
and eorruption pr. vailled timer
S:ateit during the carpet bag era.
Ben 1;e11,
Ills were I:rank and It alpli Curti*, „ht... They iiivarothly give great
trains Olt !•• Al. 14. . tor OlerApo 
•lasts,. die arid au; North nod sous'. 
',lie 15 Aliil 17- yeare $one of 10. I'. natierfaetiori, save Many doctor-Pi' billnConnect 0,1114 Illa to at lie I\ eV WoIli o
1.•I 1,11'Iner )1.1..iisolloon , all 4.14 .51 MI.Irrof.
Aff,,il .. ,sh.,. 5. ,i1 ry Italls.y 0' 11,4,1Line
. .
Au...1 $15., With ikmi Wtf 11 cit 'WWII* rural...Ion I I n?..r e. VI' .41;•,161 frt..* 10 1 ”infil•Pftfie 
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DEMOCRATIC TICK ET.
For Presider t—
GROVER CLEVELAND,
of New York.
For Vies President—
A. E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
For Crougress—
W. T. ELLIS,
of Devises county
For Cireitit Judge—
JOHN R. Reit 'E,
of Tiles C
For Commonwealth's Attorney—
J AM El It. GARNETE,
of Trigg el/Misty,
to, etherlff—
MAT PO MAJOR.
The Arkalleal Democrats have
elected a distinguished ex-Federal
soldier (Sever' or taf the Sten, and
over to the Hoe. ier '-ate this Repub-
!leans of one the important C norreeei-
onal districts have nominated an ex-
Confederate 'soldier for Congress
This mobs like the dawn of an era of
good feeling.
Harrison attempts to dodge the
forte bill issue in his letter of accept-
ance, but he does Dot deceive spy.
body by this. He Is at beset as rabid
a Southehater as he ever was, and as
certain as the Repuholleart party get.
*nitrol of the preeideney aed both
t'ranches of Cougree• northern will
have a force wooed.
I .eii. AdIal Otevensou la tuali.1.,g
splendid campaign. lie delivered
five able afiti effect' v• speeches net
week in Indians, and captured the
crowd at each lore that he spoke.
He has not as man) of the gifts aud
and graces of oratory as some mesa
have, but he is earuest, logical aid
forceful and makes a due anitaresseei
whenever he address the people
cholera is still ragiug terraley iii
liezneurg,taermsny, the death rate
toting literally •ppAiling. Tile sad
fate of that great city is a striking
aud awful example of the result of
municipal misgovernment. The
enormous death rate seems to be di-
rectly traceable to the inefficieLcy
and mismanagement of the local au-
thorities, who seem either to have lost
oleic heads entirely or are too stupid
te manage the cholera epidemic. Of
enuree a great deal of tbe trouble
comes from the filth and distress in
tbe over-crowded tenement portion
of the city, but as the officials re-
ceived timely warning before the
labeler& reached there they are great-
ly to blame for their gross neglect to
take proper precautions.
It is said that W. W. Dudley, of
Blocks-of-ti've fame, will soon pub-
lish a letter to show that he ia stall
true to the Republican party. inc
letter will not, however, eudorse
Harrison, ka Dudley had taut yet been
"placated" by the Presideet, aud is
not willing to come out for the tares-
sot incumbent. Harrison was v cry
greatly beuetitted by Dudleyisto In
the campaign of Ibits, but he saw fit
after he get into office to give Dudley
the cold shoulder instead of a fat of-
fice. Dudley in his letter will iguore
Harrison anal Lis a•huitaiotration,
is said, (bus ehou/alsug the il.tietriuti.
example of Hun. lames ( e It clue
his letter printed Wednesday. Beal
luck is certainly followiug feet and
faster upon ilenjatutio Itarrione when
he can Dot get • eelt fleate of eliaract-
sr from two such distetanuisbed Re-
publicans as Blaine and Dudley.
The primary elect lou held Saturclii
to choose Dernovratic nowluees fur
rifruit Judge, Dud Commonwealth's
Attorney in th• Paducah district re-
called In tits oeleetiou of W 14. Dish.
.1. awl 1% I- Ilreideliew. The malty
foetid. rut Ileoiry littlish In this ell,
Wars all slut40 for hie sientlioation Cu,
cliatiti Judge, tolt Oa was ilefsatod lay
g erietelt goijarlty. Titer, Wall I AIN
eaMIldilltee, and Hornell was peewit!
la lb. rave. The Paducah standard,
commenting upon the flout', -sem
"Hum Hew Burnet!, the second in
Inn race, made* very creditable rue
indeed. Ifs went into the cauterise
late, With many Demotwats latedged
to the other ampiraute ' tie was com-
paratively a sirs' to more than
half th• of the district. He
...are a very segos sod dignified can-
vaai, however, going over most of the
41111111401, and winning many new
friends, among whom were Pottle ar-
dent read active supporters. It WW1
Mr. Burnett's first time before the
people for office, and he has reanoneu
feel very proud of the race he mails."
In his latter accepting the R -pub-
lican nomination Mr. Harrison says
"the removal of the tariff duty from
sugar and placing it upon the free list
has saved to the consumers in fifteen
months, after paying the bounties
provided for, $87,000,00U. This relief
has been substantially 'felt in every
household, upon every Saturday's
purchase of the workingmen." This
is • direct and unequivocal &den's-
3iot) that the tariff is a tax, that it is
paid byAmerican consumerteand that
placing of any article on the free list
greatly cheapens that article to the
consumer" and relieves them of the
oppressive burden impoeed byth• tax.
Tbis effectually disposes of McKin-
ley's flimsy and silly claim that the
tariff tax is paid by the Ioreign man-
ufacturers. And if placing sugar on
the free het is felt as a great relief
in the household of every consumer
why not place cloth-
iug, agricultural implements
and many other necessaries of
life upon the free list? ifarrisou's
admiseiou shows that i he Denmerats
are emineutly correct when they
claim that the tariff tucieases the
cost of the necessaries of life. Harri-
son ham too much genteel to believe
that tbe high tariff benefits anybody
in this country exeept the manufae-
turers, but lie is • toad of the tariff
herons, pluarrats and inenopolists
aud Me hypocrite-a:or pretende to be-
Sieve that it benehts the veep!, tits
astaiiseion in regard to 'auger, how-
ever, kneel(); the Uotterii eut this
feat of lin tent! felt.
elope sailed for La leusyrs, Venezu-
ela Monday. After meeting with
two more war vereen at that place
Min to 'unite, by authority of Preoi-
sleet Harrison, inquity as to the
rights or the British' (loverunieut in
etrizieg territory IL Venezuela during
the recent tiourreetion there, and
whether edvautege lied been oaken
of the Vett* Libelant' ill blIblif time
dinualon end a eaknese. Great
litritatu'• possession of the del,aa f the.
I Is regard...I me a menace' to
ail of the American eouttirien and
bids defiance to the Moe roe doetnue.
Or course the Munroe doctrine is a
part of the pelitical creed of both
Denp.erate and Republicause, and if
(treat Britain is -really bulleitoiug
and robbing Vent zuela she should be
rebuked and even thrashed if here.-
eery. European power. tutist keep
their hands off of A turricau nation-
aline.. But the ease should be hen-
lied at this stage with souud jude-
meta and good temper.
The ',peeling of a branch braeleptar•
ter ef the Democratic National Curio
iulttee at Chicago will lend mueli In-
terpol and give a doweled impetus to
the eampaign In 1111 non, The active
campaign will lie opvtiqui ohm the
middle of lisle that'll and wil l he y s•
#iritipely kept up tint I elsetion clay In
November. Tlie RepUblesiett ustioual
committee hire' been at last forced to
• rreuguitiou that Illinois uou•t be
fought for, and it is now preparing to
send its best orators to address a ser-
ies of large gatherings with a view to
romans the old time party Writ
which all the efforts of la iv. Fifer
and the other candidates on the
State ticket have signally failed to
arouse. Tao Illinois Democrats will
meet this invasion of the State with
"tome of their beet eteoakere, such ite
Stevenson, PaInietr, Morrisou •nd
opt:0w. Darla. ens renealedee et
ibis mentle Stevenson' will be 'busily
stegaget delivering speeches in other
Stoles, but duriugO000ber be will at'-
tear at several of the tontielpal ceu•
trite of population Illinois sitter@
great demonetratioue are is be lield.
It turk• euchre's, the greet Tatteuistly
leader, will deliver two speeches lit
Illinuly, next mouth, one in Chiesgo
and one In 'mule other portiou tne
State. Other prominent Deunocrats
have ligewies signified their intuit-
(Wu to epeak there.
ing vett at for them in this
Still It is trolly a entifession
moos alien they Ilitia %Aril
knowledge that tit-ir 1151.
•ese rest up toe their chem..
Ilse Window glass trust in protected
uy a tariff duty of 182 per cent, on
the common size., Ie. by ;el, to pay
"the difference in wager." betweeu
the Uulted and Belgium. 'Oleo
"differs-bee" is we equal to s doty o
10 per cent., as is ehowu by the fol-
lowing tigu tee given by the Indisua-
eolis Seutinel: •'Take cost of melt-
ing a specified amount in the United
otatet, from Republican reports
geological survey:
Raw material. 
Labor curt 
 
44197 1035
$67 40
Take cost of melting a similar
amount in Belgium from Republi-
can consular reports:
Raw material $4C 44
Labor coat 
And ten per cent. duty 1541 5e93
$69 •26"
These tiguies prove couclusive,y
that a tariff duty of ten per cent.
more than compensates for the dif-
ference in wages of forty per cent.
The additional Ire per cent., equal to
e76 8e, is levied ',only for the benefit
of the window glass trust in this
couutry, in order to induce its mein-
uers to contribute liberally to the lte-
eublicue cerruptioa fund. What is
true of this trust, the outgrowth of
the high protective tariff, is true cf
aunt:role of others. t7nder a plea of
collecting Kee lo percent. itoollects
Weft 1 ei prr , which issimely
robbery eti e big settle.
it sn't like to talk
Khoo:. iii-- late rhos-tow i n veneoute
Elie iteputalican tireet IS elected, of
course, but by tile eniallest majority
ever given at the Slate eleettou in a
erepidentisl year since the organize-
note of the it ipublicau party. l'he
State has for beers been regarded as
a eat et natiouise barometer, 'oiliest-
trig in September the political weath-
er in Noeetuber. Whenever the State
Republicau candidates are &pried by
a large insj ority the couutry has
oven swept by_ that pert, In the tors-
'dentist onetime liset when the
majority falls much it le l•frourgs
lolliteerstle vielery, 101111 steel lu
tall Vermont retteetsit uationel iliftu
Fiction Is the futon of Very elllueedal-
e4 Itepubllosa INSP.'S; WflarOae lit
1147:4 lit* and Mee (has isesjurittese
were larg and foretold 111101.i1011
of tiesnt, tiartteld aud iiiiirisoo.
Now, with William MeEtuley and
other prominent mot Impressive Re•
teaLlicau orators sent there to inspire
aual eutheese the party, the itsputoli-
Cats vote fattier! more than 20 per
ceut. while the usual Democratic
vote is maintalued. It way be mere-
ly a colueldeutse, but the evidence
stql.ears to poiut to route real relation
between the conviction+ of the voters
througbout the country and the
temper of the Vermont voters at the
September S ate electetho in preoi•
dent's! years.
Preeldent Harriman expatiated
quite at length, in his letter accept-
ing the nominstiou, in regard to the
great saving te the consumers caused
by plaelug sugar on the free list, but
very shortly after his letter was pub-
lished the sugar relining trust met in
New York and raised the price of
granulated sugar, which furnishes
the basis of the prices Of all grades,
to .1.18 cents per pound. Two or
three week* ago it was Selling at 4.75
pet pound and last winter at 41„ cents
a eound. This advance has taken
place notwithetaudiug the fact that
the beet root worm. env Os larger by
100,000 tons than usual in Germany,
while an average crop is reported
from all other sugar-raising coun-
tries. The advance in the price of
ether kinds of sugar has kept step
with that of granulated. It is esti-
mated that the amount of sugar used
'n this country is In the I:telethon
bood of 2,000,000 tone, and, eenee-
quently this advance of one-sixth of
a cent a pound means between six
tool seven thillion dollars additional
to be pale annually by the consumer.
of this very necessary &aide. 'Inc
raw sugar, placed on the free list by
the McKinley bill, is not fit for table
use until it hav been refined. The
tariff was Dot taken °trot refined su-
gar, and so the Sugar Refi to 'r tett,
whenever it wants to increase its •liv-
Mende, raises the priee of mow,
roll! refined sugar 111 lilt n the.
free list we can never have "free su-
gar.'
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STATE NEWS.
S ,Lator J. e. itee•eliiirn is
booked fa a Pperi'll in the ftecond
district, Oelo!#er lb, et Olean, Welo
titer County, NMI 1,4.1111111e MIro
Iii lIeu. neil ii,
The Tweutprightli Keptucky I:I-taly tee,. r I, ii in prs pet' phape. Leery startling Geu. Iteekner'pa in lite' y otsit ,.
home heel. r pi  lei mete et his ()wit dare. _ , 'here were two hits eases yeeteroey. (entry has-Id In annual reunion at
p # ill Is# e Il• 1 th t I 11.1. it Week, and ere. 1 t islitic; u:11:1:1,71161.1„tr'mot."04:::Isinimite wS, thal:::: Incoming eteetioshipe with fume- Pan‘quet Sponge Taleoilay.
entitle ori hoard tiny he turned i. •ek tiev. Brown Olonelay eigerai the our last chance is0....„,, ,.iii.,,, ill 4. l' "ea" al"' ' doubt 'leeriest s very rrAil-f NS ellille
laerejere It, •o•iogitly epidemic proof. thing reinarkal...... Tee enter oeye I') the I inlet! Stat. s I itiverimient death Wg. rant of 0-ear Jotter, Or
% little loslit• and vet y• little money „teen; s it; ol000lor; e o„ was „1,.. I ' I.• oitimutet1 that from etetsoi to It tth county, tieing November 4 Ins in which to
ook Out!
30 days more and
'll'elid, .1 I'Y "hull I'Illzell )) I III, OW. 11 ot ow 0.. (,,,,nioderate I ; ;ilermo. me „ so people have left llalohlitg to the day upon which lie will be
hanged. onei„.""....."..dy all Ii, it is 'wail- iiiii No panto-mere for 1 lett. (irony i - ,i.e tit!' l'ililtue-til to tit iket tie town proof against au wee t;overtior ot li rill tii•ky witil sti••• ' eeveral railway lines have refueed The State 17eiderwriters" Aesocia-
notch the town authorities alll do 
Verd: ti by John Young Brown a few i„ ink, immigrants out of New York. Um! met at 1,..alugton efouday. e a pieceeledemic If the people Will do Olio
the rest The cholera is even slow 
inwithe ago, had* yeller reine 
iio.' 
Prkable 1 .
etufTduring the wet-, anal his military burg 
'eers toe increasing in Ilant- mt I Silly a few eineene were present,
hut several hundred attended the1
i
knoeking at ourAt !antic rieabeeral for family has tura-Wel Ilea Epiee"Pel '
church with thre e Bishop - s: Golly- i
her, of Ketiltucl,y, who was Lieuien a- Nm' and uordon Won. ,
mot Colonel al,' Aotestant Adjetste ! II is now eertain that Judge T. J.
General, woes. et the tim #e. .1 h N IIis IIII, I C ndn oII rittee c unty, anti
death, Butte'', ..f I. .t111•lelliel. !.....11:#,V, I t' .1. 5 tertime, of Hopi/isle county,
smote r Kent lick (ill, t ',plain alfil I het', heel) elected i•ircuit Judge esti
aids- io-vaiiip, is 'ludo p or T.-sas. e ouineanweauli's ettorney, titspeci•
Hari kw!, of II ofg1,1, 1#1.I, -- to-ea1111/, tlyeb , in (Ifs tritillth it.011elal dietrlet
Wag Bishop of soffit. Nor; heti' by handeome itislorition. Judge
dioeeee—M inn, sols,O I !leek. Ile N dun carried Liviiitodon, Crittenden
wee the first peewee el to titie high sstisl llopIsitir e.suisi RH, Willie Isis op.
dignity io the alauri.11. tie died ei roweat, 4 'apl. A.lela, only carried
Etienne six y«Ars ego awl his Other- CaldWell. Mr. feeder' carried Hop-
ei WW1 in W..stminIster Ahhey. 1 kilts and 10i vitigntiiii counties by ma:
forgot to me-blew that autolier wee potties etaillenmt '.. in•alre his elee-
Shoop, who left the old army aud Ron. Judge Janie.', his oppouent,
went South, and wits on Buckuer'e carried Crittenden and ,received Ili
staff for a while early in the War as handsome vote in I 7a1s1Well. 1
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Ilive 5140111' Wilding, clothes root raga fount In•
• asiriul nature ef
nee plitanhe which is elaiiy elaituing
t• teetioe, aia sir VINIIIsS, is arousing
el- allele notivit to a settee of mI Illit•
If 4 very porsoible pre-
sowiten is toot tisk, it to ph t vent Its en-
trance intohe t .U.lited Stator. A.I
Out' g At latit 14* 111141 4,11f
.1114 4.1i I lie Caltavliap inirder the
iptaratitine Illeialn are on the. qUi
Ire- It. It ao 'coot cat's Is .being
..#,, e.i perean •• iiiii iog alto the
. I o• 1/.11e01 hal abetted a
1.11; ltling t very iiiii i-
erent e••••ao in gem-matte twenty
ores, aud many other precautions
are being taken. Each city and town
ehould make earnest Irma to put it-
set in a good seuitary couelition, as a
prevetititive In case the cholera
should sweep over this country, and
HopLinsville iitoulti not be behind
atie of them iu the vigorous effort on
part of its, offIciale and its eitiz-ue
geeerally to protect the towu from
iluisu awful disease.
I'L' IS 111111E.
Cholera Leaps All Barriers
and Invades New
York.
Five Deaths From the Asiatic
Plague Discovered in the
City.
The Fact Ofileisily Announced by the
Meal h Board Yesterday After-
nerOn.
New York, Sept, le —the Beasr,1 of
111ealth announced yesierelley titer-
noon Ow fr• ni a Ineterielogieei
entleation mole by P.of. Iferninti
11 -iggs en nadir,' of !leveret avow-clod
elealers patleolo there have been five
death.s frau true Asiallo elioli ra lii
the telly of New York.
The Health Beset 'interns yeater•
day afternoon diseovereel • a genuine
ease of Asiatic cholera in the elly.
President Wilsou and Dr. Edson art-
iii eon- ultation regarding it. Who
thin patient Is or itte -location have
mat been ,utede ptoblie, Gat the health
officials promise ti vs- feel particu-
lars to the press.
Whe phyeiciens of the Health De
panto-fa hove been osiabie to find
out how Ilse toilet a W 4S contracted
Iii each ad thews easee. ••••Oa far re they
neve been aide to learn, none of the
dead persons ,'amt- iti contset with
the choleragerms.
Every precaution bats been taken
to prE.Vellt, C.) 'larvae' of cholera in
three different houses. lie bedellog
of each of the patients hos been burn-
ed _old the houeee hare- berm placed
seder observatiou.
IN THE 111.b.S IAN EMPIRE.
St. Petersburg, Sept, 15.—The daily
average of Hew cholema cases and
deaths its the provit.e, $ of Vof011sZll,
Samara, Sanaal. and Oren-
/Aug and the 1) so territory is 400 new
'goers awl etota et-toils to each. Iii the
lieutenancy of the daily
average is 1,55o new eases and 7.50
deaths. It will his, teen from these
figures that there lets been no
diminution In the rate of mortality,
deaths still reaching 50 per cent, of
the number of persons attacked in
the provinces, amid, almost the same
percentage in the lieutenancy.
I. Itrailses,
I long stand-
s' ale clirwel
11 unto see
to equal. eft
Sint elosap.
wick'. drug
THE 1.1.#111rE I X-PARI41.
Paris, Sept. to —Tbe, leading phy-
sicians of Pion say it is senseless to
try to disguise the fact that genuine
Asiatic cholera is piesent in this
city, and that its ravages may be
greatly ittereaosed. The correspond-I
emit questioned Dro Pasteur, who
e•id:
"The cholera in Paris in obsoletely
'dewiest! with Ateistle cholera. I con'
eider it contagious by pentanel eon-
'act or exttoeure. I hove kI/OWII
Russian phyricians to die of it. 1
don't Know the courser of this epi-
demic. The theory of transmission
hy microbes in the ground is held by ,
'Jamey pavanes, but bona has elleedes-
' tally detuourtreted Ws truth.
"Experiment. Pa enOlerla IllOeills-
11“11 at the Pasteur Institute. have
fore very eneeuraginge I 515,5151
sal lisfasitity Ps solo,"
Ik jiiirs,itilso PLAN,
Vienna, Maid. IS 
-The Iteitgarlish
ow) Ns goliffilhg oho loro to In born
evieryttoIsi severnI41, . MI Mac
Netts, planes wee betriiiil 1.,tor hun-
dred weight of tainted wool f 
England, els Hamburg, was burned
yeestereisy. The question of compen-
sation is not thought ed.
_
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In the above twentayeleven schools there were enrolled by the truetteas
in the census reports 1,6W. I found on the various register.' of teachers Pee,
leaving 664 children not taking advantage of the free sehool to obtain an
education. Why Os Whiotie fault is it e Have the trustees urged the
people to twee"? Has tt e teacher peel earl' family a whet awl urged them
to seud to techool ?
I find twenty-eight teachers employed in the 27 schools, and 1 find the
State and county will pay about $4 OP), or Of per month for each teacher.,
I find 18 out of the twenty-eight are reading educational Journals. The re-
maiming ten are urged to take some good journal at once.
There is an therefore of only six on the enrollment of last year in these
twenty-seven sebools. K. L. Eiteestie.
RICE'S
antsaking
,Powder
Lscd in s of liomes---4o Years the Standard.
Adjutant General and Inspector, but
being made Brigedier•General seam
after lett hint. He is now a D. le,
and is famed for his sincere aud 'sal-
tiest piety, as he war in the old
times for daring awl recklees cour-
age."
OUR l'hei'LEFELYTI1EA--1. it 1 .
It le a Matte r reetail that
.1 tilts ;III, 11044, Iii,' # %Venn of re v ups
over public es petcliture after ',mow',
mg with the animal tiquitement ssf
Ike slitklog-flitill act te.ts lb 7,01;14i.735 •
el; during the, year Jim. lill,
leen, itueli exeette lllll tinted Its
atiel during Hie
year c wieng June eu,
Ike7, It remelted t lie •unt 441:#5,507,1st.,
54. This, it must he noted, was ItUI --
mug the preeiafeticy of a Denim rat—
Grover elevelanu. 'tile figures un-
mentioned lu the Preuldeties cow-
touniesttou ta• C mgreese in 1587. Dee.
I of that year, notwithstanding the
free Use of !watery for the purehase
and retirement of bond., this- treasury
eurplus was still IIMO-Olo•Oul lo, ittiul it
Vs. wretemsits4 Wm. by Juice 14 west
succeeding, whtele would be the owl
of the 15<-al year, lite treaoury lour-
plum welsh', be $111,1,011 lists. It nee
prosintsted that figure very elnerly.
Wiest Isis breelifte of that "undue?
It has elleappeared from the treasury.
lisp Irsil clearly four
years of administration lay the lte.
publieau party, with Mr. Harriett:I in
the chief tatetostraey, and the Secre-
tary of the Treaoury is compelled to
trench upon the funds wnich have
hitherto been leg oiled are sacredly
trust funds. Prerident Cieveland re•
marked: "of eourse it Is not el lo-et-
ed that unnevettsary at d extravegant
appropriatiotio will be made for the
purpose sit the aeentiaula-
Don t an 3.14-1•14 0, f. Vt•htle.
1.e.illes the iteitiora
dot' of all Jost ta•nr.ept ions 4,1' I utile
duty which it enter's, ittiant:atte a
habit of rrekleos improvidence :tot sti
the least consistetit with the ?biotin,'
of our people so* the high and ben. tie-
, nto purp•ters of our goverutheet."
'One Preeitieht was desireue thrt the
people Amulet kete their monry and
not be compelled to pay it luto the
treasury of the United Stattni. lie
desired a reduetlou Lf unneeessary
taxation. But the, Republican party
came into tower, and it results that
not only has the treasury MU griefs die-
appeared, but that inevitatoly the tie-
tensity will Ise upon tile next
grerso of adding to- taxation. Amen-
emir are tole by euleeldy,huuters and
treasury looteoa that it is*great thing
to have a goverutuent Which taxer,
freely and "prude freely, but there is
everywhere. througheut the United
States the old-fsehioned, honest feel-
ing that judivieue economy, conser-
vation of means to a reationalls end,
is the only eenraible method of unsung-
lug the revenues and exit ettlitures et
a government.
114,0,C)0,7,16,,31, -; :No.? tri.:%cti whenv"
*nip 4,;* F 1.1., lb en; it pitisagt
end retreeleag te too taws, and sets
•eitly yet prieuptty int the Kiln'-3
t'cr and lloweb!, cleanses the site
etlectottily, din;ele colds, head
es at-ti teeers eud cures habitues
oieetion. 14vrop uf Figs is th?.
remedy of it-s bind ever pro-
I pleasing to the taste ana ac-
'f:)tabie to the st-onsch, pro,-ipt in
it. action end truly becsficial in its
effects, prcpared ‘,.11i from the mrot
healthy Et agreeeles substarees, its
reaMy eXestienti itteliess sornmend It
to afl sad Ilave tried, it the moat
lormlar rtme•iy 1ttoown.
liyrtip of Figs is or saki in 50c
and $1 h'Ittles by ell drug-
giets. At/ reliable druspst who
may not have i', on hand wilt pro-
-Iiis it prouiutly for ally one who
wipites tO try it. In) not wept wi y
substitute.
CALIFORNIA I:19 SYRUP CO.
:Aft FR6140,100, CAL.
11)1,111,K21. r. .V" IV.
RADF1ELD'S
FEMALE
REGULATOR
has remelt an infallible
Sicrifte for all 
drn1...•..ts peculiar to7a.
tern•Ware.ouchasehronle
T,- nib and Marian MT,
e/1,01/ lit/tenni tittle It
regulates and promotes
healthy action of all func-
tions of the generative
onzans. Verne ladles at
Os. age of pulwrty, tart
Mier nobs at the 1,ITIO0/
panne, will find in It a 1,,,aling, onothIng tonic
The hh:hest reeoniniendations from prowi.
nent yky).1 tanb and tb.mie Who have tried It.
Write 1.,4. ..To W.:men." Mailed free. Pe14
by all drugobt a. 14 IBLD /inan:LATtla Co.,
prolnetors, /want., ea.
CCM?!
DIE HE.EtP.A'S
,
MLA CREAM
LF(:;:. Insp. 7.4: tlitIrseekelitie.:1,
and Tee..und to itsorie:nal fresh
I,.,. thereby prodtp, •.• a ekar aid healthy
•te711.'1 rnele,itee'"Infe Fleoraten: I1e'netP17411aztamlam01na
auot.,11,r$1k. lo .1 •- eirrsiat.
G. C. r -N1P r"r3. Tracer+.
For stale ftv - li, I.'. Hardwick.
ANNUAL - - FAIR
__( )1 11111
Christian County
FAIR
(342.m.paza,111.3r
1,1 )1,1).SI _
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
‘t I 0. I 11)1Y,
'I lit IOWA
NIATT-11nAT,
OCTOBER
12, 13, 14 & 15 92.
The 5 ,rotholo are 1,e•ottfoily and
couvenieutly located, and well suls-
hilled with all convenieneete for the
comfort and pleasure of both exhibi-
tors and visitors. Ample accommo-
dation' have been provided for stock
of all kitele.
4,001: IX PIMUMS!
THE PRE:ell( M 1.17-4 has t.cen
revised and enlarged, and includes
nearly all articles that are entered for
exhibition. 'oaf petition in all class'
es is cordially invited and is open to
ale
Trotting,
Running &
Pacing
Races
kin one of the best tracks in the State.
Liberal purses are uttered in all class-
es.
1111. Poi 1:1 IV EX will
Include choice specimens of all tits
meted, Straifis.
TH E DIES DEPA M EN I'
will contain hundreds of 'earful and
ornamental household articles.
woe CONI 'EWE each day by
a first-class band of talented III
SOL
Pit:ND '10 SE( PI I \h\ I ()It
PR EMI( 11 - I
1..X1 t IISION RA I tiN A
I: HAMA I,-
J. It. ('A 1 -1)1_h, el. C. IIortio,,e,
Preeldellt• V we•Preselent.
J. It. See'ry A I o•e
444.
•
•
1
of that
Impeded(' meeting next day b eautiful silver ta-She examinitog trial of Louie 
!talent., for the killing of S. 11. Pat-
terson, at Couple'', was held at Shel- bie ware. .A. splen-byville, and the priotorner wips held
at Sheibeville, awl the prisoner was
held for the grand Jury without bail. did line of new car-The Lexington colored fair begins
to-day. It is the only fair of the
iktittilral:1: et1 binL'r i euttt 
does
 
Keti the hitueikyw, and
fair, the atten pdatter for the four days ets just received.
heat year being nearly equal to the
five days of the white fair. Give us a call.Henderson Jourual:—"We haveduo
doubt that hundreds of Republican"'
now shouting for Pettit will quietly
coat a little secret ballot for Kinabley.
They go upon the principle enunci-
ated by one Republican that fifteen
or twenty fool Dertaocrate will desert
NI. JOINTUS.
their flag under the leadership of
one Republican, and that they are p
therefore dung this Republican encerian Business College.
sleety more good by standing for The oldest and ram. 0. ithle .3.'..m of Bolo ner) I" liege* ill the United State*. °sty
Third partyiern thin could other- -,OOOOODLOe'no oreltO,OheOrm. en'Pl'''''  lit."1-11"/"1 a" Short l'aud. leeeoloseie• Tt0000 hew.
WINS be done." For full In orni•tionwt •• to110a of of Trail-, t. , , Al aPPUIr ER Peas.,
Main cut , ..r, Third. Lot 1St: ILLS. Kr,Hon. Isaac Herschel Goodnight
will open his campaign on next 
-- -
(minty Itu s 
' Cr & Bilfiltlfil SIODC CO
1*'n day, which Will be the e
fowl,' Monday lit September. Ills
expected that Dr, iliggers, the Pew
hole's party cauillilate, will br present
by prosy, and his proxy w II ha Mr.
Roberts, the Tenses.** hoWler, who
hoe loom speaking at different palette
in the state for the last mouth. This
imported Sub-Treasury shrieker will
find that be tsar tackled a panther
when he pitches into Goodnight.
Dr. !We'd Household Tea
Is the great blood purifier and
cerve tonic. It acts upon all the se-
Iretions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
retrength to the uervoue system, a
ern in cure for dyeppepois. Two
mosebe' araalifiaWS los kb. Ogg •
free sample at ilk C. Hardvriek's
Only Store.
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of building stone
M1RBLEand 6RAN1T11 MONUMENTS,
Head thole maker. and 1'..iiieter, Curbing and l'obta, ..feloary and Iron Fencing. All
work goarautsed firot elem. tt e hate our °. n MIlle,•nd do OUT own waiving andfinishing) Weary II,,- 051 concern In tb- State who saw arid /WWI work rightfront the quarry nioeks, and sell direct to the twople at wholesale and retail
Tolima. (hisses • ,'all whenever In slewi of work in our line, and learn our
price. before placing your or -ere c•Isewhere.
Main office 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky.
branch office and 'works, Main St., Iiopkinsville, Ky.
Estimates furnished and corre,pondence solicited.
W. H. Sehwarts, Manager.
WIEN IOU ARE BEADY
CD: SALTY 'ME" MT 3[. OP wir NAT 1E Ank..1:11
orw-n Adm AS. C.A.1_414,
SHOES FOR LADIES,
SHOES FOR'GENTLEMEN,
SHOES FOR CHILDREN
TH RoD1VlA1.
103 MAIN STREET.
C+0 TO
M.LATHAM'S
And look at the handsome
line of new Carpets just re-
ceived.
Tir• GU* %TAMES
DEALER IN ---
Watches, tin,. Jewelry, 1 haitionds, told Pine, Etc. All
goods absolutely asl represented.
C'BRYANT,
The experienced Jeweler and Wat charge o
all work. Bring Its your repairing.
•ek
' S. 
(W1E "•-•
-.41,•••••
N
•
THE NEW ERA
rhal14111tets PC=
Cu I•4 /rolfilif Publi40, CO
ji A If
stared nt toe P ...Loin.. in flophiscrida
s Nt. M
r-itoto
it•tvol
lie. 4,1,1 1, 11 ' 14•14 Iloot,1 1,,e (If
(II l'irI I i 4 ii l i"'
"" ' I I O M a
e I 11.40. 113 IIIi.. il4 1...
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1111 1 .•11111V.
%% I lI tid aio 1,3.1
on trade% litno- to Folioilasooll elms master.
club Reim
i We will furnish the Weekly NEwte..14.4. and any of the publication
named below at prices indicated:
rominercial itosetto 11.7'
D.noi I...nastily Post. *, M
... ma. Ikrnioerst.. 1.7",
Chwago N•nr•
MIL Lo.ate Twice a Week Republic I al
Courier-Journal . 1 gli
I'l or' nnat I Enquirer . LOU
Century Magoalne tan
Wt. Nieholas. 1(10
Farmer's Home Journal.. 2.111
I.11erlbner's Magasille
Kook Royer
Harper's Magastne 4.W
Harper's Weekly. . 4.11in
.1 *epees Bazar. CVO
Hoopoe,' Toting Pe00114 . SAW
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Some anb 'octet. .
.1.3 Quarks, of Howell, was in the
city this week.
(lambda (like, of Herudoo, was IN
Wen this week.
liain *eager, of Trenton, wa• in
the city on bushier. Tuesday.
F./pen-Vial dy and Dr. Williame, of
Church Hill, were in town this week.
Mira Alex Mellarvey, of Memphis,
is the guest of Mr. Eugene Wood aud
Lustily.
Mille Willie Pierce, Of Trios, Is
visittog the family of J. J. Reed, at
Sracey.
Mr. and Mrs. N M. Bacon, of
ingview, were in the city shopping
\lowboy.
J R. Wilford and J•mess Sterrett,
el Rimini' Orisen, spool Sunday In
the en).
11' till Redford, of Clifiallall colltay,
I. tiara It Leaf.
C utuu tele.
Tou. Bryan, of Louisville, was In
the city mingling with old friend*
yestitrusy.
MI C. Forbes has returned from al railroad have
 been put up between
this ',Mut and 01acey. The wiresbusmen trip to L )(needle and Bow-
will be strung Doe week, work begin-
liug Oreen.
a ill sp.oik to the  .
mot-retie Club, id
tnowo t.i an in 1,e4.etting -- T 11.,,1 1 7  I I',.,f huI1t,?t
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--CITY---ey bight.
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.tore voivie Alosm, of \Ito\ ft\ V. 0C1.01tElt
Fraitislos. K)., wa entered by rob.
bete Minetsy Ni I t I C'll/ I 3ttli, Is'IL!, al Ill .iirt li
me.. deer III' 
Dr. J S Ii 1,-.I, eh.) is ll• der iii• use else of llopkiriavitle. Christian ,
diem'. it le the CirrUlt (iii. ,..i. re KIIIII wotelt 'L'':", 
No Moro Initnieraimu.
e"""IY. I` v- et """' th" 1"1117."1 2 Detroit, Stip,. 15 —The City Conc. `‘
eriviiig sioleit p 'petty, li.ow I • I 1,, t: ,!,. Dom, !ortolan, 1 r the o'cloek, P. M., !nil to th.. b tele st bid-1
-ell hag isolititted I be following ressolu-
hits 6 mid iif OA). Orals!' Jur), lin I. cu ext-u-e 1 on at der, for eash, the following described ,
tigniH ill, ing's (l ..t N. V. f .. 0 . .11 .V 1.1 1(1111 /It Pk. k Ile. :or, It ii,khead lots or parcels Ill hf 141111 Iy ing 111 as' city i :
"Re-gide:ea, That in view of the
; g i ;'
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i try ov reason id the near spproaels ed All ()1'()tir !lien's aii(1 1)()vs' shoes !.;•() in this saletuber. It all o lout oete 0 ti a ..11,.. , gr.p,. lop over the Ohio id i bereid lots a. will suflieient to pay . ,
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Debut-, Moeeley, who ea, indict., r
eady I r 1.11.1lieroa, l'ollilleet1011 a ith and eonintinsion due fond etty for the or, be rtqueeted to a,i, 
ow pre.ateut . at (4)st, as we \V ill Ilot (4)11t ititie t() handle tliem
durnig the last term of Ceti.% tic- 
the West. nu l'it it It i Mee was Inside year lsel stet oppesit• the rev,. Said
sale Will be eolith) tied at said Court 
of the [toted States, in behalf of the 
11 ()Velalent • 1Lily of Detro'd, to es-titite and exer• 1 1()114).(kr• il lieV :We all I l'eSli i.,(11)()( IS. l'It(, best till—burning the stable of M r• J. s Rigs- ye, teril s‘ . House deer front ilsy to lit)', a begin- r • k ,dee the uthority to prohibitmiini-
dale, was etiolated of tl e eliarst.- by It r. J.6,1. Cul a, a prominent far- nitig at 2 o'cleek P. M , until all of .: , •Vat ‘011 I rout foreign eountriee and
a jury Friday. tiler, of the- Chu h Hill viemity, said property 1111* Leen edel.
I' unity :trot 5
I it on East 211,1 r...i ,
seotellII, name to Km,.
tVieditridge, tax. psesity
sod eoet I i
I lot on Ir:last 21,t1 st ri et. 1ooienn•
eli ill /IMMO of Sing' 55 0111-
IirlillZW, penal, v end eost 111
S.11, Ill Colleetcr
Is orob .s loss si
I - I 1
.. . 1 1
I
1,
lIt ii too1.
It t• I S.) Wan 1-1 repot 12
11111e n:.•k at it in, limn*. g dint
,t reel.
,Sherit) ht. no'it 1114
Mit lot tat 1 'lie-loll 1.11.,11ININ
Of that MIt.
John S !teem
tsf her witty ft scuds,. •
Young Mell'Il f
1)r. A. J. Kamp, (lie eelebroted op•
tietan, will he at Young's oft1,4,
elf I rho SheriArd0..tober one sl.y ohly lIr
who Mere indlete
Mr. Alert lot• tesistraeted were Regents-it of
.f
Crof ton, for Cult
senator J.( .S.Illack lie/III-peak
at the great Democrat ie tsar beetle at
oet, 13 h.
%Vinfree 'emIvere'l
front is severe P.icki.r it he del
for the erect toned a 11 •titt• 
denes• Ids farm hi we milr
from the ty.
Seed wheat for sale - Fe:enter and
Everett,yie ding from te eel). to forty
bushels per arre io the cotioty. Ap-
ply it liaithof & Weeee warehouse
or to C. E. Jarrett. w. 1 in
John Boyd has sold his farm live
miles north I f the city to Mr. David
MeCbord for $2,4100. We learn ha.
Mr. Boyd eoutemplated removing re•
moving to Texts.
Brick work began on the Trice
building Monday n..o:n ng. It will be
pushed forward without delay t nil
III, building teoupkted within the
time preeeritred under the I. 'Ill ill
I1P 01114111011 loilliare for tirlyir,g
the Ijsitails.,•Attel pimps have WM •
ell Ind IV III lin se noon as the
roof awl Itstetior of Ilse pow. r lo 11ne
Ire ollipleted WItleh a Ill to, beat
week.
Wiles for the ereetiou if the West-
ern Unbent hue over the Ohio Valley
log to-lay.
Mr. Richard Holland and daugh-
ter, of Paducah, are guests of Capt. The friends cf M •. Robt. M. Wool-
f). R. Beard's family. Iffidlre will be glad to see hint at his
mom Nom Rogues awl Wary test again after a lens and 'pylons
lideustse boas ',turned fume please Woe's. Mr. Wooldridge returned
eat •loti to Howling Orson. Tuesday front Cersiesu Springs
much Improved. He is rapidly re-
Mr. Wallop, traveling freight
agent for the N. N. & M. 'lineal, gaining his "reullt1-1-
is In town to day on busiastes con- Copies, of the Kentucky election
mimed with the O. V. road. law are now being distributed over
C. A. Brasher, Ed. Earle, (i.s.o. F. the country. It is the duty r fever.
Meyer., Byron Rau:Inn and M. v)ter, no matter what his polLice, to
Brown hit Wednesday to attend study this pamphlet closely. The
th re-union of the army of the CUM- lair _very coinpl watts!, the penal.
beriand, at Knoxville, Teno. ties are severe, aud while our people
are intelligent, a study of it la men-
CLEAN THE CITY. eary in order to proceed iiitelligetitly.
Chokes's lit New York And Lostc•tri
aproma.
It would be Impolitic and unjust in
attempt to dein re the foul that the
dreaded Asiatic cholera In It.
neat typs Is no longer confined to the
ships at anchor out ef New York
harbor, but has appals-0d in ills me-
t .
Well what are we going to do about
It, Shrill we simply drift on iu the
same Old Patti itn I rely titter] Proel-
der ee And tusk to blow t f,111
gerdiii neer Inv? *1141 Held hire
IS 040118 thit fli,1•1111144114
NIHON 01 440 $flitlf 114 11“10111
tieing $4 141
witien4o14, 1,1•94, Ott PHI Pt
14014,001 neve we ever rectiped
when the imrlidy well epidemic in
lb* Caked aitatimer Tee fact is we
are contreated 14 a situation of con.
siderstis gravity and we can not af-
ford to bold]. and ignorant of the
niters of the case. We are
Within thirty-six hours of the
cholera. We are In daily eommuni-
catIoniwith New York. The death-
breading germs may be even now at
our doors.
The oceasian demands action—de-
cisive and aggyesolve; action. The
measures adopted by the Boatel are
uaelesa unless enforced, and made
nests if carried out. More stringent
mist.* most be adopted. "In peace
prepare for war." Other cities are
nteinsz:as to repel it by cleanliness.
The Council should invest some de-
termined competent and conscienti-
ous man with the power to carry out
its edicts and the edict should be per-
fei.t and absolute cleanliness. This
office should be created without delay.
Tee 'Gallery sondition of the city
must be made perfect, and this end
can only be accomplished by vesting
the officer with absolute power.
WILLIAMSON—COOK.
• Popu ar Couple to be Married Thle
leaning on Virginia Street.
Wednesday at the retidence :of
Mr. anti Mrs. Thos. Layne, on Vir-
ginia street, Mr. Thos. W. William-
son, of tills city, and Miss Laura L.
Cook, of the Pembroke vicinity, were
united in marriage by It-v.
Bowles of the M. E. church. The
ceremony occurred at 8:30 o'clock
and was witnessed by the imme-
diate families, and a few intimate
friends of the contracting parties.
Mr. 1Villismisoa I. one of Hopkins-
•ille's best known and most popular
business men, his friends being num-
bered by th• hundred. He is a gen-
tleman of excellent traits and fine
character, and has been a resident of
this city daring the peat ten years.
The young lady is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, and is
well-known socially throughout this
county. She possesses many charms
which have endeared her to her
friends elevated her to a high place
La the esteem of sal who know her.
The Now k:Its. extends its congrat-
ulations to the bride and groom.
I here is test a more loyal or pat hu-
llo clients In America than Mr. Nat
Usither. At the sante time there is
not au old rebel in the South whose
couseleuee le clearer for thr psrt lie
played in the NI rugg le for the trIlaililIhi
of the slats Will loam Mr. Ilisithrr
left Moeda)? for Soinerael, Ky ,
en•int tls« first annual re-union of
the /Oath Kentucky Cavalry, the
regiment In *II ich lie served h rough-
t.ut the War.
The adverthirtueut of the annual
meeting of the (Wristlet' I 'ourity Fair
I will be found lit this losus.
Hie spproaching tneetnig premiers
to be the most succesettil slid profits-
b et iti this filotriry t the hesr
el4Cdri 1111 the tilt:Peter/ is liberal Iti
hitt-164 aletie lie* f #4.
tlf• III! #,..1t0•14 04.•t•Itilit #11 tt4
41214f WI 1 tillf;Ifitik
1101):410P# ;014 $01411: 10
HI 4214flifir l.:21111 It-Y111 1 411#1
10140 !-01 PROP 1014 PrfallOisIve will
be 11170fded.
Our exehanges are still coming in
with columns devoted to the Hern-
don rally and the grand denionstia-
tion in honor of the next Vice Presi-
dent. It is gratifying to us to note
that the local committee composed
ef well known and influential citis.eur
of title countyls receiving its weed
of praise for the highly credltatly
manner In which the affair was con-
ducted. Among the gentlemen mos
active in the preearations and eater-.
of the crowd were Metters. J. H. Cau-
dle, Samuel R.White, Thos Moss and
others.
The Evansville Courier nays editor-
ially: "ilia]. Jamey A. McKeuzie'e
speech at Evens Hall Saturday night
was the talk of the town yesterday.
There will be no more elequent or
more effective speakers heard in In-
diana during the campaign, and the
State Central Contmittee should
make as many assignments for him
as he can find it convenient to II I.
Mediocre speakers no longer draw.
It is only such masters of 'stump'
oratory as McKenzie, Bourke Corti
ran, Frank Hurd, Carlisle, Mills and
their class that can had and enter•
tato a crowd."
The Central City Herald says:
The beautiful grove just above town
on the 0. & N. It. R. Las been iselec
Led by the committee for the Demo-
cratic barbecue and rally. The
grounds are being dressed off, trees
trimmed, underbrush carried off,
butts of the trees white washed, etc.,
and will be, when completed, the
most desirable spot that could pos-
sibly have been recured. Major Wm.
Kinney, of Louisville; Hone. John
Rhea, I H. Goodnight, Basil Rich-
ardson and other prominent speakers
will address the Democracy on the
24th.
The Louievihe Post has this to say
of a Hopkineville young man who is
winning laurels in Journalism:
"Mr. Harry L. Means, manager of
the Kentucky News Bureau, returned
last night from New Orleans, where
he had been reporthng the big tight
for the Courier-Journal. Betides be-
ing an excellent newspaper man, Mr.
Means is a good judge of sport in gen-
eral, and he had no trouble in 'ticking
the winner in each of the three con-
tests. With possibly the exception
of the special matter furuiehed The
Post from New Olken., the sonip
cud descrIptions of the tights sent out
by Mr. Means were the most readable
of those received by Louieville pa-
peril."
Chief Fritz received a diepateh
Orson of -relent" Wednesday from Jack Camp, at Etn-
At the southern point of Spain and pire, stating that a thief had effected
Frunning out into the straight of GI- an entrance to his house and stolen a
braltar, is • promontory which from watch. Saturday the Chief captured
Its position Is remarkably adapted foe a suspicious character who gave his
commanding the entrance to the name ss P. If. Hightower. The
Mediterranean and watching the en- watch was found upon Ills person.
trance and exit of all ships. • fort- He was placed in Jail and will be In-
reef stands upon this proinootory, dieted fur larceny and burglary. Ile
called now, aa it was aleocalled in the Is a remarkable negro, having travel-
Moorish domination. "Tarifa." It ed all over the world. His body
wee the custom Of the Moors to watch lit«rally esteeml with scars showing
all noretiant eniwe going Into or coin- the Orlin It sf niany bloody brassie.
lag out of the midland sea, and issue his attempted to draw a MN while
from tine stronghold to levy 111111Or Mr reel but Was 'nails to all r 1•11*
alwordille toe flied scale, eta all Ilier• der It. I '1114 EWA Is of Ilin ti5i11111111
nitwits', NM/WC Ind our) This that lie Is a morel °rimiest wanted Ill
was ofilled, from the platie Where It several placi:s Ile my** 1.11iltligi*Pii
was il•vied, tarifa, end from thin sot and Pictures pont to police Tear
GOWN our word, "tariff." tors of all the neighboring cities.
was merriest at me o'clock yes-
terday to Mies [yen., a popular
young lady of Can u, Kentucky.
The ease of th Commonwealth
against Henry lid us for the murder
of It-,iii Horny. t. Pembroke, One
year ace, has beet eontinurd to the
7th day f the Mar -11 rm of Cire.uit
Court.
SEEP WHZAT 'oft SALE: —2,000
bushels of fine la ge plump wheat,
free fr ttttt met, el eat, onion. eockle
or is her neteetts, weaselly dry and
@scum!, ales) tweti y Mantle of bees.
Apply to W J. Reese, Hell. Ky.
tt
Iteister•ert Jour,
MOM., tit 11.#1.14111
city yeisierilat fit 1'1 ll's 111 I I*119/15
horn. Mr, Petri will, we under -
sterol, in a tow peke well sure of
I Neuelt pcpul r young ladies.
Mrs. Elute Ezell died Tuesday at
her home at sr afore], Webster
eoutity. 'The con e was brought to
Kelly, her old hu e, for lute-mutt,
'Iuseday. She w a daughter of
John F. Meacham, of this county.
•
II EP—A Ire horse mule, )11,
hands high, about erne yews (Ad,
some collsr markt. He got out near
tiracey, Ky , on th 10th laid. Any
information conce nig him will he
duly appreciated ud rewarded by
the undersigned at Bell, Ky., or Jilt)
F. Clardy at Orace , Ky.
w t. W. J I IA, is.
The good niece Dr. Appleman
has had with his unierous patients
in this vicinity the reeult f his
thorough ethic-sties' and knowledge of
the diseases he ma es his epeciality.
He can not cure II capes nor does
lir rosins to. Hts reful mode of ex-
amination and fa tillarily with the
slightest clomps n thedifferent m-
ous enstble IsItn to tell at once
-Norther or 1101 a 1! re Can lie effected.
&mem- dere not 'publish the
nauseant Ilion Ise las cured, but he
has a list of many me to wham, by
requerel, he Pall re er you. The lbw.
tors Irises are hew soil bin tisetlinde
the latest. II« is nit au old fogy nor
dove lie use mentor s that were in use
years, arid which I ye horn tried and
proved Inman...as I. The Doclor'r
next visit to Hot kinsville will be
Thursday, Sept. 2nd, at Plovuli
Hotel,
al Mr, Thee, N.
vide, was lit the
A (II EAP E
tialielitt frith to
11111114818f8 Pi
.4
1.1 p
.! ft
"ff 4114 OHM, 0,044 litp N;pe-part 111PWI 4 itripp;i1.1 velle
cowpony will ru e special train
(row Hopkiurvill to Paducah and
return. This trai will leave Hop-
kinsvilis at 9:30 at., and arrive at
Paelueab for dinn r. The fare will
be exceeding low 1.2.5 for the round
trip—thus afTsrdlig an opportunity
for all to visit th e beautiful little
city, the metropol4 of Western Ken-
tucky. Tickets ill be good to re-
turn on the Speci. I or on spy trait)is
up to and includiu train No. 2, which
leaves Paducah a 4:1C on Monday
afternoon, Sept. 1 th, and arrives at
Hopkioeville at :35 p. in. Extra
coaches for the commodatiou of
the colored peoplewill be attached
to the train. The cost of tickets is
01113611 and the limi on them is liber-
al. Make your err ngements and go,
you will eujoy th trip. Only $1.2:1
for the round tr p—cheaper than
staying at home.
TuF S & W.
Pon °intr.
Pou, Ky., Sept 13, 'W.—Farmers
are going to finis cutting their to-
bacco and have it u tbe house by the
first of October. obacco crops are
very good in this I Ilty.
Miss Maude ('lark, who has been
quite sick for Nom time, I am glad
to say, is up strain
Miss Laura Dee , a charming bell,
of the Coucord neighborhood, ie
spending ther wee with friends anti
relatives In this v duity.
Nit. J.43. Vance and fatuity spent
tart Saturday am Sunday with the
family of Mr. Milt Littlefield at [Ar-
kin P. 0. Mr. J• nes M. King, our
post master has een quite sick for
some time, but w hope he will soon
be restored to lies th again.
Mice Mattie Cla k, who is teaching
school near Era, as at home Sat-
urday and Sunda
Miss Meek Va Om, of 3our city,
was the pleasant est of Min Kate
Clark, not long si ee.
Mr. Tom and C "dee Anderson, of
South Christie were in this
neighborhood vl Dug a few (Jaye
ago.
• Misses Dora d and Nora (food,
of the Chalybeste pring,were in this
community visit ug 'Saturday and
Sunday.
Itev. P. E. II tattles], of Itursell-
ville,is engaged i a protracted meet-
ing at tine place enlisted by Rev.
B. F. Hide, of M rtots's Gap. They
are having a got meeting and we
are enjoying es{ daily good preach-
ing. They have !ready had six ad
ditions to the c urcn and the pros-
pects is good • r more. Brother
Hide preached sr us Sunday, his
text was in Rev. 1:17.
Allow ate thr
say hurrah for Cl
/On and let eve
stick to them in
vietory will be o
Impor
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'cut!"silltil I lot on east Second street, as-III ii attic of Soother
rty Is hereby rie 1t'allece, tat, penalty and
this 'suit Howse
the Lrlril of Hill I ItitiTijoitileast Illicit, As"
•
11‘..V.:11;111 14/111111111:4"11:11:414it:1114:1111
111111 mono
I 114 1111 I mai ..11.1 al foal. .. p•n•
nil 111 onilin oil Jerre NS liii
titi,to,iially moil cord
I hit Eaal asses•ed
Ilatue of 1.011, W1111411144, (a&
Ii
I L111111111II
Collfivtor's
W 11 1TE.
1 lot on east Seeond and I. r-
ty Street, altseend oatne
of Mrs. A. M. Colematt, tax,
penalty and ends. .. $18 14
1 lot north side west S,venth
street, assessed or
Or. VV. Howson., for Lulu
O'Niel, tax, peualty and
costs 11 12
1 lot tent Second et-e(, as-
perse-el name of Joe D.
Higgins for wife, tax, pen-
alty hell volt. .. IS 62
1 lot on south side 14111 street,
assessed in 11 of Mrs.
Luc) ff. Laub, tax. penalty
" min
1 lot on pant lot street, a•ia..•pti
III mime of W. H. Nlirritt,
. lila, 14111114 end mono 'Pi 5,1
I lull oft Patel let street,
III !tenni id Perry lor Ste.
Ili's, let ,pettely eosie III I I
1 111t north V lIg1111111 *Wet,
d mum, isf %Ire,
t'Iley, tits, priesIty
soil cork.. Ili II
1 lot ins east isit'.•• semis Nlans
street, t d in Hanle cf
Mrs. E. II. Watt, tax, tett-
ally 111111 costa 1. 1111
I lot on East 21141, astmene.1 in
name of Charity Adams, -
tea, penalty and vest . $7 :16
1 lot on East 1st street, asseeeed
in name of Mslintla Allene
worth, tow, penalty and sort 2 70
1 lid on Eset let street, sesesseil
in name of Frank Itronaugh
tax, penalty and coot
I lot on )lechanie street, asses.-
ell in Dame Jennie RAI, tax
Penalty and cprt 2 Son
1 lot on East e Ii street, accessed
in name of Thurstou Bacon,
tax, twualty mid cost .. 2 14.1
1 lot on Ent 2nil street, Iliesess-
hi name of Peter lirtinatigh
for Latin. Itronaugh. tax,
penalty and cost s 2.5
1 lot III/ Eon 1st street, assessed
in name of Peter It 1511, tax,
penalty and (east   . 10 s7
1 lot ell ,Essit Howe street, as-
sessed tit name of .A tilde
Cribb, tux, penelty at d
cost . 3 :31
I lot 011 Hews. int-eel, ant soul
Iii haute of .1..etry Clarks lax
penalty met most .- 5 el
I lot ists I. ;vier street, 11111.1.11sell
in halite of 5'1 lti. 1 ',Md., is%
penalty and coat II ',21,
1 lot till 1,10tiker 01 t to 1, 11 1111
111 Ills 1111111s of W in !hide,
tax, pettedly anti feast Ital.
Illivr,
I Ind 1111 mirth it. H. 'dread, ass.
vested in limns Ili Iliac Hil-
lard, tax, penalty nod cost..
1 lot ors east 2iill street, anon. II
in 1111111e of l' redert ;mohair,
Ins, penalty and teed,
I lot on esst let street, it.sessed
hi nano- of in .. I iltollsn,
tax, penalty 11,,i11 cost,
I lot on t.tt-t 2.1,1 st.ee5, ll ••1 n-cd
III I1 .11.1. of 55 ii, 1:
t•if i , 1i ,{1,,I,.,-t
1 I / I. ;, ., • I ! . ,-i
ii• totit.• • / 111114 II,tlh
Itt• viloti14 iti,P1 ,-1!71,
1 lot oii pett 2letferl• err•I'..1
111 Menie of 7•11telillill, let,
lottr 'II), awl -.Noel, 6 78
I tot east Howe eireet assessed
in name cf Amite Harris,
tax, penalty and cost. . 3 554
1 lot on Lovieretreet astsesilleit in
name of Jas. Hargraves, Sr.,
tax, srualty mud cost.  5 62tic
1 lot ou Levier pitied fitted by
Ja ea Hargraves, Sr , for
wife, nix. penalty and cost 3 te
I let on east 2nd street a•sessed
in name Of Kate Kelly, tax,
y atid poet 3 70
1 lot on Slechauic .,reel asse,ei•
ett in name of Amanda
Keys, tax, penalty and veld 4 4.5
1 lot on emit 1st street assessed
it' pante el Oro. Lackey,
tax, penalty and coat... . . 5 03
1 lot on north Campbell street
ensened in name of Jane
Leavell, tax, penalty' suit
cost 4 45
1 lot en north -Campbell Street,.
assessed In name Of VellIIN
Lour, tax, penally and
costs. 3214
1 lot on east let street, assessed
In name of Rufus Moore,
tax, penalty and costs  10 26
1 lot on east 1st street, assessed
In name of Clarissa Mc-
Combs, tax, peualty and
costs ... . ..... 6 78
1 lot on east II a)e- St., assessed
in name of A.. Lincoln, Mc-
Itstyre,tax, penalty stud cost 5 II2
I lot on east Second st.,aseeened
in name of Saul jelsou,tax,
penalty and costs  - ...
I lot on east Hays et., assessed
in name of Ella O'Brien,
tax, penalty and costs .... 4 1,.
1 lot oil Hass at., nasesseti in
tome of Rev. C. .M. Primer,
tax, penalty and costs 'bat 5 fit
I lot on Ent let street, assessed
in name of Frank Price,
tax, penalty and cost.. . 4 45
is7
6 62
31,0
Si '20
to
Canada for at least ninety days." laundred shirt in t he world for the money.
Iii arise er to letters from Mayor StleeeSS • 8 papers hair pins for 3ets. Needles lc a paper. 10-4 linen sheeting
Piugree, of this city, the Mayors of for 70cts.
Chicago, Milwaukee, Clevelend, To-
sante request of thti President.
ledo, Duluth and several Mich•gau 011E Success is well worth
commemorating by some- Richaidseities have promised t.) intake the .
tiling as lasting as this
movement. - The business
we have built up is not of
a day—it is lasting and
permanent. Its founda-
tion is . business integrity,
energy and capital. On
these we base built this
business structure fittingly'
crowned with success. There
is always reason- fig. the
'trade we enjoy, each week
lirings its reason.
4 Days )Special Sale
MONDAY, August 29th.
The greatest bargains in Dress Goods ever
offered to the people—in fact we are going to
make some 01 the most wonderful cuts ever
known in an of summer goods. Mothers
" ifs 'e fut are going to start yi)ur girls to sehool this
tall jusi come and see t he Dress Goods and Ging-
hams we ha% e piled out to close regardless of
their cost.
PREFERRED LOCALS
For the best wheat drill
in America, buy the Buck-
Eye, sold bv Jno. R. Green
Co.
/cphyrs 1111 colors, at
Sam Fraele.ls.
Elegant hair and cloth
iou-bes, tooth brushes, nail
brushes, etc.., at prices that
will surprise and O.-light vou.
Burnett.
JUST RECEIVED
an elegant line of 'ladies
handkerchiefs at Sam Fran-
ke's.
The Buck Eye low down
6 drill has no neck weight for
sale by Jno. R. Green ,V Co.
STURGIS COAL
Lump and Nut
Is very clean and a ,tiperior S nl in
every paitioular. s.tle I,y
lien Thom pson,
I.. I.. Itu1.'sui
New Fall Style.
. Before Itnying y par fall
snits, reineniller we handle
the best stock ill the eity,
The. Ilitek-eve fertilizer
Iced is isisitivily free from
rust and will not wear out,
for side by .1 no. It. Green &
Co.
,„
Inv iltru-est ass( trtment of
hox paper ton 1C1'1' Satt.
i$14 17..obio flOW
illtiit111 V1i111406.
FOR SALE.
Two beautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hunter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
Fancy dress shirts at
Sam Frankel's.
Nobby umbrellas at Sam
Frankel's.
Fine linen tablets at
Wyly kk7. Burnett's.
Trunk,, trunks and valises
at Sam Franl.el's.
SCHOOL HOSIERY.
The best line of boy's and
girl's cihool hose in the city
at sam Frankel's.
Wheat Drills.
Bu the Empire
wheat drill, it is t h e
best drill on the mar
ket, waranted to gi e
satisfaction Can s e 11
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Large stock on hand.
FORBES & BROS.
I lot on East Hays street, as-
sessed in name of Porter 
'I no. R. Green .‘• Co. canPhelps tax, penalty and
coot.  5 04 sell you -fertilizer. payablei lot on East let street. SINC1414Vd
in name of Jas. H. Qdat ler, out of your wheat crop next
tax, penalty and cote  7 47 year, without interest.
1 lot on Ent Ilud street, ate-esiesed
ill IMMO of Rebecca Reid'.
heirs, tax, penalty and cost I 45 C()1tsETS.
1 lot on south HR. street, &MOPS.
sed iu name of Eileu Thompson's (dove Fitting.
shaw, tax, penalty and cost, 2 70
1 lot on east 2nd street, sesesstil Warner's Health.
name of Franklin Hale-lilt', Coraline.
tax, penalty •1111 cost,  5 12
I lot on north It R. street, assees• Century Woven 100 bone, at
met' in name of Jeusinta Sam Frankel's.
tax, penalty and cost, 2 70
1 lot on east let street, anened
no name of Jarobtsinith, tax,
penalty and cost, 7 05
1 lot on ertat nays street, asses-
sed tit Dante 0/ Jennie rshel-
ton, tax, penalty and vost, .
1 lot on east 21i,1 street, ass'essed
tit name or E.vira T)'ler,
tax, petialty and cost, . 3 87
1 lot on east 2,i11 street, antlees•-.1
in name of Sri lie Thompson,
tax, venally amid cost. 2 7u
1 lot on east Haps et., sunned
Iii name of Rev. Charles
Vaughn, tax, peettity and
coots ..... . 7 95
1 lot 011 east I. irst et., a d
in name Of Chas. Wade.,
tax, penalty and feeds+ . 6711
1 lot on east Second et., liSO0'11Sed
in name of II-11e Watt, tax,
peoalty e0111,14 3 210
I lot on east Hay. at., a 
ill name ot. John Western's
heire, tax, penalty and conk 4
11 711
Ii
7 .1,
No% Fall and Winter
Clothing
•,7 new nubby and exelusivc
styles at Sam Frankel's.
HARNESS
Saddles, Hamra, Chains,
Blankets, Lap Dusters,
Whips, Collars, Sweat Pads
and Fly Nets.
See w-.7 and get our prices.
Saturday
Sept. 24th
ur,otivtiIl I l's,
FlOW(11'S,
i1 itsit',
And Grand Display of love-
ly new goods. Come and
bring your friends.
II I 1!..1 11111 'Irrtill f 111111,
Nr i.1 rito 141 .111, 1,0/I
lieroo•lt, ‘t. tote
tool Eapicie in I only
two, M'-nn.', h., ir i f,•
Th m wis d, ra . th e portico hereto, Ii M.
It., latel AMOS lideltate, hie wire. III "Pen
I' mt. and I,y (en', of the cour$,, filed tee',
e 'parte petition In emit' ,pany loathe! there
mole petitioner, 511111! einp.et.•r-
,1 hy e thin Court, to unit Slid PliJ1iYi
1%1 i. IT ber own hi neat. en)
;IF -fie may own i.r free front
1,(1 or dcl.ti .4 her loishand and to
•11,,,ari 1 to. sm..1 Ina :s
‘111111110 811,1 lo It to•e ,d Iii,.,'.-
: v, 1-i-Lett1 I
II; !.1 • O•
BUCKN 14 HAYS
REAL ESTATE.
INSURANCE
, AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
New scaler have been put in and
are now in splendid order. Itioliner
& Hays, City Weinberg.
Klein ac Co.
•
OUR
•Pall. •0* and. 0 Winter• • •
STOCK ------
Is coming in
every day,
and we 'will
have the lar-
gest stoek in
this entire
end . of the
State.lt goes
without sa \ -
ing that the
prices will
I be correet.NVeare %yin-i lig and anx-
ious to put
0 u r I, i m I.
against
yours in
show ing:s o u
I !trough,
J. H. Anderson IL Co,
Talk is always appreciated by people who require plain
City Fopoty NI Sal:. oPverLalotAi leNr of the FACTS kind. i here are differences
facts to convince them or the superiority of one article
h same
which must be pointed out. There are cases where
The most N'aill- we must discriminate. Thero are points 
Pt 
A Nn where we must 
of our popularityprov- draw the line. And therein lies the secretwith the public. We resort to no clap-trap 
Le
able un:m PUNCENTed Main Street methods of advertising but employ suchpungent paragraphs as -BEST QUALITY." "HIGHEST GRADE.- .HON-
Iwo v i„).1-17 The. EST PRICES." etc.
I" 'I" ' `..7 ' POINTEgS These pointers are intend-
II ipliins lot, 
(1-)1:-. ed to convey to the
vertising and are rig% ...., tten up for the benefit of those who desire
1 public our methods of ad-
first class Cloth 5— %/irk t'ing at rock bottom prices nroi 1
Main and 10th. such as is found at COX BROS, and prudent ir giv •
Must lie sold at DENT.. every article to be as represt-nted and always give to purchasers thepeople woula do well to profit by them. We guarantee
once. A bariranm • benefit of our long 
experience in business. PURCHAS-ERS Our Fall stock of Clothing and Gentsoffered. Furnishings is without doubt the best in the city. Come and
hr ••tc ,114,-...tn I
111.•r 1111( toilette., reiltrr i tie i',1Y •
illd letrirAID offered 1111.111r property
IJw,Iling neatly, new, and :i sere ut on Weft
711 street A bargain tor cant'.
Cottage and beautiful lot, West side South
Mtn bisect
ottoge and lot East side Nor n Main St. A
thargain ottered nrope
A number of cheap lots. 1A'ast side of North
Main St
Two sto,ry building with 9 acre lot on north
nide WeA 7th street. Will sell howl, and I
acre. If desired. IfIg bargain offered.
lie-nit-able residence and,'Iot III 21.10 feet
Mouth ,.'l.' Emit 7th tit.
nenirlible renidence and lot 100 x 11J feet
South aide Enid 7th M.
Ia.? sox 011., fort, 1. or Belmont and East 7th
St
kindness lot, West 71k, WrIjOlilillg New Era
office.
lie realitence iota, Cur. West 7th, and J
sere resident* lot, Mouth Nide 'o'ent 710 Ml.
1'40 /age IA 1,1 Mt, SU feet front, Coo. East lit.
11111.1 IlroWN Is.
-.line and lot Cur. Vth aud Liberty Ms
wo North itide Kb, .ear cattle's,
ec1111.11, each SO S In:, Met.
1,1 on south side nth nearly opposite Can,.
olic church
islimv. and large It nearly opposite Lath-
-41c south ante tit h.
Cottage al 1 acre lot. North side East trit,
.5 r,- 'north nide East 5th,.
oil ige shi,l ',acre lot, Went nide East VI,
gime NI.
Reeltlenee good aa new, Coo. 4t ti and Brows
:4114.
residence and lot. Cor. 14th cud
ttSalsuI St..
Tee cheep lot., No 2n M t'rth side d twee
It. . an4 (Oren vIlle Sta.
1 .. Inge and lot Itai a WIS, West Mite Jesup'
A 'el e.
venth street rest-
den e frr sale, at a bar-
gain. Unless sold pri-
vately before the date
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Courtyosfr co, House door in Hopkins-
ville, Ky.. at pnblic auc-
tion on Monday, Sept.
- - - 5th- 1892, the residence
.1110. It, Green A and bit extending from
handle nothitw het Ow ion 4th to 7th street,' now
linitifis til 1(.1! 1111,1 occupied by F. W. Dab
do not HI. "11 v111'1111 this 140:11i(Iii.linT7erthinestortsetety'
stuff. (I:111 111151 Pt Owl!' and private otters invit-
prices. led. .Buckner & Hays
ee us.
COX BROS
Clothing
IClothing- limiest
t hat Fits, Dealing,
oviasmoommoommit
. weal, ai Iv receiving our immense
stock sit* fill' mid winter
'Success.
Talk.
I Latest
Priccs. StN-les.
CLOTHING,
furnishing Coods, Hats, Caps. &c,
'r Ill hi lit V ond styles they stand without
min co plot. In buying a suit of clothes the
first thing to 11_. considered is the pattern,
the second the tit, the thini the priee.
II Ii' 1'0111111CM ple1l140 ill all. ()ID
1 11111' is \ 11111,4,
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co., ,4114.e•isiNkt• Iii 
.
I %%611
 111M1111111..  411111111MIIIIIIMI
41161101kese.?-4,4:-:4•1.-0c;--; -
S.
S
sere -
..s.--Jr.tlifitees -
hendrele of anglers for the ugly 1.a...- 1.., t.: I, ,t
• lug toetilsona, crest:wean. • u
will apeedlly remove all thio trouble,. naked Yt.ung',,tena ant ts'renc.1 
on tit., , du...els:in 1 t t
0 erasable you to est godt111reat your food. ,
prevent beisdeiche asid impart an
alla•egoyeament of Inv to which you hate's.
SNP heels a at ranger. Dose send L Freers W
S.5 ovate- Unice% 31.1 Park "Ia.*.
• • • • • • • • •
C.,. r
Tba. r.lettetrery'a K linnwao.
The whsl, l'•11 , “1111F
t-11, II .1 h... ur., nt 11,.• ttl,,M, ..
iti
',N .!,, 1 'I• I 1
"'" ate i''T' ' III II 111.1.1,1 I . I-; I... 1...11 7 .‘ ....1.
'-.) ).1.l "' "li Ill... n'i .I..., 11-%••-',.., .. . - t !... ll ICJ.. 't l''
t. -1 ''''' Mr. l''it'ut '''''' him. '1 la , ... ip kw, a ; i' ..1.,1 dlr.- _,
,, 111-- tit., i t- Ill' "'"i hi. p.,1,.., 4 ,,,  , , , .1 ,, - ti,,‘ : .,..
' '''' i" 'I" W I' I" iqrn• t ,,,,,it._:, h.,. . :, \ ;tr.. 1..,..• l• ..1
' III:It %%A- 111, e o. )1,4 1,,,„. .,,,, i ., . 1 1,,,,, Iii ‘.0.., ,,,
r 1,,,y 1,.dole•I 1,11,1.1 ‘,.,,,.....
1,et Stretell•-,1 over an iron ring ,,,t1te telegram. NIr. ..agati tor, ,.....-- n i:1. 
.
BEATT
11,„,„„„.., ,„.,,„ s.„ up Want 1 t WO or thrte fret iii illani. ter. At the vell.iw f•nvelope : lel Dad:
tit.. ista:s. i,'RRIE. latn'l. F.' bottom it stotte li. Ilrot.pt,,1 to sttetch lilt' . l• 1
-....-- --- 
, 1/1, ,I I% .144441._ ''..•• . 1 .• h tt -,,tt :I t
titentty, WasItisitttn. N. J, 
;XL, r 1...1.....1 ( 4 ....a. h.q... ..1 01...• . 1 I.." '',4...1, "I' '''" '' I:" " '''. 'II' ''' Pal"' T-
, . 1 1,,,,,er tit, (in,. 1, ,,, t -1-1 and dill, 1..
•
Am, isms,
• ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
laveoe... •
Mover ra,.• •
Hair to
Cow or•••• a• •
11, and y 1 .4 p
es• Consurept Ivrearte Feebler ma an..
t •t•.•  •• • 1454455•Ltott as 2•••• ilk • 4:
1.1111 0ERS2Relle •
ft eldebodesse Foetal THenowt Mee&ENNYROYAL PILLSeloreprbod set Old, Gem•Ise.._
&arc 44•554 r.oPte. •••••• •••
t -tares tar (11. -Spew • 0514... z''' •
...Pm/ Dread la Mud sad Is •I not• , :
••••••••1•A eat Olo Chao. Tak•
Irea ,.:-.. elbow ms"'" 'X:" •5 ars•tellal ally tett Ittis tli tilt 101 11.1 li4 lait fteeli.........
1:,,,...,'•"4".:Cultr;,/=,...7,,t,1.` Mall he 15. a 1 Iiitt,t at 1 l'f. •liti•lee. W nc% iIP
ebilts.14=6.4,1111. )...x1sorir„...'s i's•riefte""*... ,.; the het le R4.114,10•41 11111kr 141111 4.11,1 Il.• I"
%SW elk Lori Distgams. MIAllsillec.. 1.,litletl IA Oh it n 11,*1 II of 1A.11T41111.11.
---4,- Nu angl,,,r for tront. salmon or Wm-
In Hot Weathei tisli 'mt.-1,, his game more nitcnilvthan the crabber ,I.s.s, Mit how tit these
a cup (.11' bcer tea made frIolit tairtini4 il t• the youngsters rim Yellialli
naked , a. lito loi.t. fur half a day withont
1...Ing every parttcle,,f skin is it 110 Ttery.
'Chew yellow little links seem its nape:,
vions to the nun's heat its th.et. of the
r.ieyptlao fellaho. - Br....klyti Eagle.
Liebig Company's
EXTRACT of BEEF.
wikl be found palatable. re-
freshing and beneficial. This
extract keeps for any length
of time in the III
Be sure and get Liehig Com-
pany's and mold loss and
disappointment.
A FamilyAffau
Hires'
logs. Isatching their bait. ch,Lsitig f.a.•11
other over the slippery Ituni-er or diving
and paddling- ia ,tiic water. lila. outfit
of Ow cralolaT IA 51111p1C v111.111:,11. It
fully equipped he carries a retina /.111,e,
, net when in the wat or: Tia, (Tat, Is a.
feevler and n..t at all ea! F,,r an instotat
what it eats. Fisii 117..I.I, l.r chunks (4 '. t'' t't'a• thous
half decayed Illeat ar, festenel across Istreil. he erlinipl
the pet, which is dropped in the wat..r paper III, 11/1
:21111 set:tired by a eqe h. the et nuepieee. ;
(Mee In awhile It IS 11:111 leti lap an,1 ie.-
fore untater crab can disgorge he is nail
of his element and transferred t.. a 1,ag
tesket, there te squirm ana 1,1n,h1
With h1.4 fellow C/1 1.1 II.... I /al I V.. "Itiall
ltey• °Unit IS fax r: it ,•. :Isists
a long handled ii.t and a ',I..- ,,r
Witll t,f Ca 111..11 Lit a 1, i eitil.
'riAls kwere.l. into , ..11;•,6;
wiatre crabs abound, nutl ty7....• Ate.,
111VelzIle draws hfit 1,:ehtly
toward the siirta...t. The ts gener-
I t iii,i1.1 .1
statelin2 III t lie
ready to iro
tlat
when a 111..-St.11
Iteeeetrle Personal Wooklipeping,
A Inlet eeeelltrIt• :11141 a 1. w
day. ago in Berlin at the age ef e-sete •
thee-. He began his
birthday mid kept up till )11,1 eeVellI 17 11
yew a buck which showed that Litwin,:
fifty-Iwo he had note! the .11,,,k1i4
of Il.!•14,; el cigars, .1 which he taut re
(aired 4:1,6att ne prevente. while for the
remainina Tea.1.1...n he had pm,' ks;,n,sii
- 
„,
witicit snowa that his tast. •
• ' W1.14. Itt all V rate ii,,t undid% extrav..
game Dering lbs. wow. tiered he lie 1
tel pair, of tremens hauls, co•titi.;
Health f% r the ate% eliegethee :4 ewe. III I
Pleeeure fer the Patents, waist.....tts ter X1'..e ;le eel., fie pot. , I
New LIN fur tkill 0111 Folks. l0 0l• for , •:.1.; lie were ..iit :tee
shirts mut 1•Ireitte" .110 :1'.:11 ,.„
Ing altogethee tN: lis 4.1 Irani
he *laid Sea 1110, WI, lit y.
eteetrilltili It, WA ilia he le, I
ifts,Tell 'lessee- of Ilei orlon ,
,,f 551.1011. V1,1111 10 '.
.111411 One P'or 1111. beet tool 11110" I
II 111.00. .'t 11.21 11140 Athl POW. Id'
• 111.11 411 1.111VM "Ilikt" 'went,. •
tee te 11::.41 HIP 1115thionlb, m„..1
%heti h.. ,,,tnpletest ht. aewentleth teen,
mei at the end ef Hite meth.? velem., me
Um feared& "goers thellevb,
void, IAA rerteei."-Pler Ova
don VOW*,
• 'Myr s
.11ny Liver Pills
The - nail et. ,,tewe." l' Jo. (Nei. toohluealt.
600••00000 New • • e , - 114% no t :3? W111: • 1 •, r .e ,
The einarest Pill 1-1 the Ili•erldf .• • ht. • • ' • v• - 5% vta '•, • N ••titly,
••••••••••••••••••••••
Why de surer I... favorite tishin: ;4r-trails. which are r. . ;‘,
Armin It”pcpshe a.t1 sIcti-ll•-1..Las da 41). tist..d at the se ..f Clint, et te, ..• I.
m. revels: its ties maser Abdo. W1/0211 the. erect and the Eno and Itt,s,k1,,a j,./ t rt la 1 .• It rts aii111
mil452/110tly I* till "was baud?
1115, 
„I. side of tlw j 1, r. •,
1111111.41,4 1.1,4,4 that are stor.-I 1.. r
▪ flare idre: seciire fu-Itin.: settees ter %,, :
•
•
R2Lit B4S, '
THE GPICAT
THAPERANCE MINK
tots • taw - torso- • requisite
int the home. A 511 venal
preeaups wage. gallants II
a del odours. atreneteaUlla
sibrewinire beverage
Awe, .1 It a esalw.
the intro( larger pr,,Ilt. Tells 7.-u
Basle clam Iliad le "1,..1 aR 404.41
-71e false. No i ne net ou ass gal
to ow ii.u•tue 1, se'
ftirr I W D 11
WOOD ti BELL
Annoys AI La
orrica IN Hoerr u UP rrrAittP.
V/111 menial la tn• marts os Christi=
bad adietaIng vont, wr Mow
-SMARM ;Pee.- -Jta Poet.
BOYD & POOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh street. next dear
u ropes° Hotel. Skillful barbers. Care
I work
ffr We mate a specialty of rutting la,Lese.bildraa's hair.
$2
$23
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GAS WIFAIr ILI c.•
ltuice• iraw••• A nt itt•• Kai. ca...
Leta Dome complete tar.- ape-, • circulars.
Re. 4004,3 ft. 6 la. long all g16.00
Ns. 4009.4 ft. 6 in. " • X21 00
No. 4010,5 ft. long. • • " 112306
Also ••• sem iti) 0555 catalogue foe
ISO?. Croat cot of about •0 Der c one trona
former bet. SOOKS FREI. postage It.te.
Shipped hoe Loa. er 1.adiaisapaita.
MUNK CiarATARIII A APFil I il.Tr.
W• ref*, to *very fn TP..rty States.
TYLER DESK CO., at. Louis, Me.
- T. Et. 110,1RD. -
Veterinary Surgeon.
--Loested in Hepkinsville,-
Office at John ese Ellis' StablP
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
SALEaMEWAI't TED.
  AT IHICE
Tomei' our Chow.. Stock Salary' 4.1
eakagosidon and , work for earnest
workers ELLS' ANt. &BARRY,
Mt nape Nurseries Rochester, N. Y
ZaabliaMd LIN t
J. CI McDavitt,
OENTI 3 T
Over Kelly s Jewelry liters
°MINS/MIA - •
CMS WALLACE
kealEstate.Collecting
-AND-
Fire losorince Alert
FOA RENT.
-Gooch etoredieteer on West side
'Main street, tirox *erupted by Bea
Rosenbaum, • I •9:1
An investment teetered by let mort-
/Age on improved teal t-state at not
• elleCta0.1 50 te.r ,ot. or vaI -
Ur% I• *Ste Is It Lot? A ID ill% et11
with t et eftroines ef 12 per relit. per
annum thus tweered profitable mud
deeirable, It not? This is the kind
of security sou get and thie is the
profit you make if you take stock' i.,
the 01.011E fil'ILDfNO & LOAN
CO , of .144,111114 Vi 1 IP, Ky. Fer informa-
tion esti en & WALLACE,
Agents, or addreee tne Home °Mee.
ZIO -46A.1-4
A ferm ',Per K y ati 11311, Ky.
W I int •••• 0.1 ,ster.-41,
(Innen a ROI pwil a! a
bergair..
place 7 miles eorth or
to ettgt!ie rout!,
ti h • hard, goad
v stared.
At a •tga n, ,an,y et, . side
K • , 1...(4 4 41. ' 1.. acre§
. O.,. to It 1 le,
.. se , in e.iteei additioa to
Hep..risvilte, Ky. Thew, bite are
• located sad aro situated wilt
sod rail of the ft. R. track.
McPherson lot itituetrd Aouth
ride of 15th nt., Hop . Met die. Ky.
,iererab,• lots for war, situated
on east side of Clerkeville
Hopkiosvilte, Ky . belongleg to the
Waller. heirs, and oeirie a part or
.4harp edditiou to the eity oe het,-
Building lots well located in any
pert of the eity
CAWS WALLACF
arorn
Hopkinsville,
1'011 tell
- Ky.
• Chaos.* to learn • lemems.
Aceerditer b.* writer a greet pert of
Bessie is threatened stith the hest and
aridity c,f the reetral ,V- ian steppes.
As long ago as 1 s.141. shertly after a fen:l-
ime in Riaseia, the effect ef deforestati,•n
in the tentatry abent the Donez wee
..s.rupleined of. No attention was paid
to the etenplehe. Defereetation went
'al: Streams /11111 spring.; dried up: spring
and summer rains le,zitn to fell. and
their cessati..n is the cause .1 the failure
of la.st year's harveet in Reesia. The
Russian eovernment is waking up, too
late perhaps, to restore the trees eIcept
at an enormous expense and after a lung
period of labor and waiting.
That which ha.s ocenrrel in Russia
and ether Enr,pean countries. changing
fruitful regicma 11.4•0r14. is or..itsg' en in
the United States. L..t fittt 0111%4e
our heads deep into conceit and Nei-
mien, ass,uring onrselves that the laws
of fixture have no fere in America.-
Syracuee Standard.
Thee tterstees.
There has recently been added to the
collection of f..Ik ebjects in the muzieum
of the University of Pennsylvania a
package of inrense, the .rise of which
survives in the rural dietriets ef Chiba
for the purpose of metenrine time. It
ir. called keng kenne, -clork incense,"
the word kong being (-or familiar Eng-
lish word eeeng," which we got (nen
the Chtneae. It is rrsed by the watch-
man, whose wateh at night is divided
into five parts. Five ..f these 4th•ks are
burned during the night. and they are
shortened by breakine them off in ate
eerdenee. with the seasons. This. hyena°
wee purchatied at &Chinese shop in Phil-
a.le I phia, mid is a net her cnrious instep ee
of primitive survivals among these in-
teresting people.-Philadelphia Ledger.
• Human Barometer..
There is a youne lady in Bellefonte,
Pa., who in clear, sunshiny weather has
a remarkably pleasant tlispteition.
When clouds begin to gather elm be-
comes monee aud ngly. If it 'storms
ete becomes almeet tuunttuageable.
The greater the agitation of the ele-
ment. the worse she becomes, until it ie
ueceseary to tie her or leek her in a
mem, where she can tle no harm. As
seen ati the stern is over she is all rigkt
again. The physieiane who have made
a tendy.ef her cam. are completely mys-
tified.-New York Reeorder.
True le liter Motherhood.
Th.. seagtill hart-Ilea by the Lewiston
hen, 'which was really so mad because
elie was fooled cencernirez it, is new
three weeks old mei is trying te fly .t
little. It is an nely leeking little cus-
tomer with a queer at..1 men-stems leak
and svehlted feet. The discomfited hoe,
while she takes the least of care of the
gull, has au awful herror of it. It is as
large ae a chicken it menth Langer
Commercial.
Rollidtte Wir)fle Sliding.
A nu erg tko tegiu rotirgo vrina -
e Arittalotterg3air cilDie.to el Wee
lairyclfer te a berfolar. eleorit, health-
fail spore. anti a wheel is reel ermerlay
The wheel to a time seeing mai:bulk
and-in Vita buse age time is ineney.
F4ercre on the wheel is better than
walking, because 111,, weight of the le4ly
1,4 pruwipally isepperted by the atirldle. For Pale by R
Strength is economise! and elle exertion
ef ferce dietributed mere getierally
througliont the muecles of the
erms and hotly. and equal results la
progrees reached by far tees exertion, or
proportionately greater remit,' by' the
seine exerren. In ..thPr words., the
wheelman rides ten miles iu an hone
with less fatigue than he would wide
ferir in the name time, beeanee in walk-
Me almost all the muecular exeitetri
tr. ranz.aii tine ,01.1 .III/1 :It, 1 111
'the inusic h;tvini.; tin 1"""I' w"ik."1 n'' '-"" "Ind"
.1 thr- 1,1t ,,r it, a t-t 
•rt• .t Ito ot• 4
1,1, r-1111t teeth and: ."- •
‘vetit Stift? g.:iy hja• "'"' '
lines put t.. him 1 y the inteil..cutor "st 
.1' • • - 'V.I. I
f.,Ilestee. 
; pee. eiele., eic ;.,i,g
•.-Lei,,e. Kan, .
"He',
ls. you 
atei • i .,,•;•1.1
• lie•s 
f. ti... .
"Well, h. n tit.thglit 
. c of I'
• ati.1 11.al til,right. Ile wa-I I"- '•" • t"
i-l'r•
111111;:.-
In vIng, N, 10, r
,f t ciretunstat (-es watehed Mr.
ly, but all he clutin:e ' ;
detect \v. re the • here, hie., in e
l_ "
and sr t Jau (.1
111;tk-lip. A
Iv y our father?"
tneati that lie 41eatlY
t the Lapointe's..
• a great gathering et the
4.1,111121111:111 eXp11.1tI1.n.
Atte aeg them •ill be, the old sle,;,-e bell
t‘hat used to c 11 the SlaVes ef Fentain.
beet to work i Letrisiana, that crocked
ite sides fur je • when it rang. the entan-
tipation he.:11, tiler which. ewing to the
ti..-- more, it 'has ever rung Again.
The first be 1 ever run2 III 0115 ."4 oni-
try pealed fro the find .•Iviren be It in{
this eoluitry, ecte-1 in 1494 by I., em-
bus, at Santo .niii.2-- . It 15 11.1W 1 I the
1_111,41,m.. leereit Fire
tarried 1.10 LI,
it WaS over lie c;
bele. ilt.W11, cry.
there w. re mai.;
13..sten
loam. In a
'pa. irt ti
been ca.11,•,1 to I%
011 the Bowery.
t
..rilmarv Crellt
••%..•11 11 1...11:•11
rItr,•11 7Z11 the ,t7•Ile )1.
;III 7.1%0. kit wit.
no init. I he wings and
ne like a And
Whit CrIt..1 W II II 1.11111.-
New Los Street.
1Talra
alt when grans
That great east .1ile
ireugh winch, under
settees.. a husilitre
roaring traffic •15.51.4 11/Sy %WI /light,
14121,11•It121 h f are ehiels. Itteetuee of IL*
t'..11.111 tat 11101 etts1111.p.illt1111
eharitetertstk's, is partials. hsater
Itiv.wit through( It tIto lestoi titan even
A1.1.111 lt. laTi pine. ill
fro. orlh 104 r Ala.. tit
Nice earl. ef self than 1,
0.,1i1,1 t bete 11..W Call he Set II
rinh, 191 of toittit r gee.; Lee
bet v...11 1 11.-
1111‘1 I.s-king 311.1 ne lieeltle• and ,.. 1r, .1,
its though Ili.; lit tv 1...t kelt!
11%Vay 1.s. the eh; atel tedieed -11,1,
It is the k 1.1% we te. .1.,
reed II, it hal. 1!,1 191 tr1.(•., .1 It ..I.1••.1
111111tV l,..• The -ail f.,„• .
r
large
1111,1 II I, lio
11115, I lo I
111111 1 ho t
lattto Veit,
111111 14 t I tre
ICI 1,1111 lip II o'
I.., .1 1.. I 1.t1)1
1, 11 11 le I
ti 101 , 1 is- lt I
il,, 14,0, 1 it
I oi 1. I I.• '
1 11 Yta It .1
.5 I 1.111ttrittt Ist• I nut polio I las
A henteretts !edified epte.01.- I
1„,reej trete Jur . reSItie
I A111 40, the Ilia • 112i t.1 Wfitytt ty R.,
erring sire, ef fent or Nee enntsieste.
wheee petienti sweet lite had leant
wartuwi int te by the eight et tee
easapaizti 1140 i11111/41V.• 1410 51resee,
toreativ ecestel te hare ,aer....f t nen
and made his tv si!es , his Re
pul,licaii pane., • • .. • ; Nees:
furni-h the levers, II le- teeth. [-
senile! inake ta,• flag. This brine- kr-
range]. the queetion t,,
name it shoula, ts.ar. The father sail
••liarrissoi" mei, tile mether said et•leve•
lend."
Ei14'11 sitle Wit firm, awl feenng thee
he might lose his flag the youngstea
ingeniously s gested that he should
label his hani er
This was at,o• ed to. and the voting
patriot has his ag in air. You see the
incident would ot hi. so very funny, but
f.r the fact huth father and mother
are VIA Vr•e,a ..-Lewlsil el (Me.) JoI11-
1131.
-
Ito with a Heart.
First Little C ap-Saeksey Swipes. he's
th' right sort a lee-. Ile's got a lwart
in 'im.
Seeetel Littl Chap--Wet dill he de?
"Ye know hi • hrielder got killed by a
erple-ion last ourt."
t•Yep. Too inch itit‘ktit-r III dee
-wun. that ittle font
packs o' tirecr; •kers wet he didn't have
time to steel etf. an Sacksey never
tenchel
-
Did/en'
••Nary "tr.. , IIP 512V.4 1 .f.111 till this
Foort:. y wasn't at, mial this
Fount'. liye now where lie wa,':"
••11•• WAS . ff to der ceiltietery sh.stin
off them firecr .•kers ever his little brud-
der's grave.- i.s sl Nfrags.
. - -
A Dural n Elected Sumner.
The mune rden, vrhich has vome so
sadly iiito,noti iu eennection with the
late, Fall Rive murder, is .one that has
long been pro iinent in Fall River. It
once furnishe a Ma.ssachusetts member
of congress in N. B. Borden, and a rep.
rt-seutative in he state legislature from
that town be eig it was the member
wile gave OA v. le that first elected
Charles Sum to the Vtanat Stated
senate after th many of that cel-
ebrated centr. -ersy. was the only
Whig who v.. ed for Mr. stunner, and
hie defeetien :111 the Whig party in-
sured Mr. ni nater's Ittistou
Herald.
There svill
bells at the
tity of Wit
s
• •••••••.-- • --..
It lea! 'a Amin halve.
The beet
bruisee, sore
fever mares,
chilblains, et
Houle and I
no pay requi
give perfect
refunded. P
An 110 pre.
‘,I,•
prifit•1 oh or
funeral is lief
hf the r•oupe
er letree.
liveries, and
threwn en tha legs. 
veiled ha,
FOIX peeple breathe properly. They parole erate.
nse Only ths oprs.r portion of the lungs son.. r and I
and leave I etl,c.. restdunni ef impure air 
- ..1 111 li'•
111,•ple g til,,rough respire I _.• , • ;..
tien and t yes up the teetieral eircule- i (,,e. • • • ,
hon. It is partirillarly benefieial te.
men and women ef weientary habits,
and gives t' eru such exhilarating pleas-
ure that the de tee feel the labor ire
Xerk Ledeer.
--
A Satiall Pierer ef tfeeeere.
In a small tawn tint many [Pau
l'a., there Was a eace tefere the
justice of the peace that wa. ;441,4 very
summarily.
it epieare thet a Mr. Jones leel beaten
Mr. Brown's deg with it ...Mb for chasing
his ellickeue. They met tit the efttee
the J11/1.1?..•. aceompanied hy a lew.
yer, and honed to see the thing themge,
no matter whet it cest. As .10,114.a &IA
firewn were prominent eitizene ef
town a Urge rrewd aresernbled at the
trial, expecting tre hear seine great
oratery frem the lewyers.
The josh.* was a sery potrrpontl aud
ignorent old fefiew. Wh.9 Wai4 great rei
big words, no matte.r whether apprope:
ate or net. The tate was railed. the
entnerateet who had teen the clubbie,
gave their testimony, awl Joners• lawyer
ranee to open for his ciieht, when the
jeefiee eald: '1' if I:. 'l'It I
-Bold oo, Mr. Lawyer, there is uo
tme a-reifying or etrutiteptiting alreilthis Or the plants
matter, all t1/0.1"0 114/ LAM' 4 at".44"ilY yhe pleasant
frir it.. Mr..foues was bighly wrong haa a patinain Iseating Nft. flis.cru*s sr, I flee
him ten dollars'f, et cruelty to eerne en_ on the hunt
Imals, and bat is all there is about it." Cheat, vegetal
- -Detroit Free Press. S0111lintls, Ile
are oermant
Whoa weak, weary and worn reit, well-inforuaet
fleorl'm Saresparilla Is the tiled • remedy only.
ietne to renter.. your strength and 
:1 •elifornia Fi
&VIII you a good appetite.
tint •
inn. • crei
-I', Letter
.1 Keg
'1.- PI-4.cl'
one e
his deesert. tn
tiering ••tlegt.
lily." A few .
whe had arte-t
pick ter her a
wished t cei
-• , • , •-•
tea. • I
turn, , ;est
"Weliel
Tribune
A ea
Daehawny -
diamond plp
proper, isn't it'
Travers-It
always lettere
Weller. •
• In the world for eufs,
utters, salt 0).11111.
PI ler, eh/WIWI.' handl.,
ne,•and all skin erup-
eitively eures Piles, or
. It is guaranteed to
eatisteetion, or . money
lee ,•erits per box.
C. Hardw iek
115
I../ Vaal of a VolLiert4 1.
, I ,.1 /it; ittittl-.45-1••• 11.1.
• *•••-.. It • .411.'1141 1'141'151:III
tro-elo •• It] I Ito prtwo.51,011
it- ••.1-.•.1, tr5o
.4retitt. nitt11111114
tot 1411 11.1115 lighted amid
-treatrier- .if
It.. eife.a is at once
atel In esp.',
.41 !Ito ttlnee1111 tlf
,n,•ii ati M. Theirs,
V heer Nobody,
idlest Feist :t.o of she de.
tea er(4.',Ility the vehit•le.
Iht I Otir-yLfir-.•141.
4/1 T1'.4.. a ;:net.t tmillIp•t
re wae offered Mut v.itli
Ile. declined, gall:tittle%
weul.1 pitmen; inti.
VA later Hattee'.. ante,
e tastes. sent the child to
brilliant lily h
y. Tie. little feta-ye:tr-
ee, errand, lute ad AA
t ..1 th.• I stelae 'she
at her aunt and said,
int the Wye' N.•w 'York
of Convenience.
Wily 1i/in.( y1,11 wear yeur
I your Ae•ot 'tier It •
y be proper, but it isn't
ent. -Clothier and Fur-
• 411111.--
LAXATIVE PRINCI-
PLE
Rfal manufeeturieg
weedy, Syrup of Figs,
ently benetieia' effect
syetem, while the
le extremes and mineral
ally Pohl as medicines,
tly injurioure Being
; you will use the true
• Manufactured by the
Syrup Cu.
N, %, , .,y ,
.1,414_f,y. I .4111141 4-4 ir4I141, olt I ,', 11,1% , .4 1,
Unit 4411'11 1111, 1 1..1 141131. 1.10
heat i- in I le i-141.1
--NeW York
•Ilma lial• 10 II/. 110.1.
.;e1.1i, loan .1..11:11.-: 1.11 .1 •I IA*
hal ft•r .•tti nteltitett Int" a Leg..
inert. detail hern the ether day and in
itertainisl, lunch to Ins surprise. the.
straw hats were nettielly metier in the
market. Ile iteked fer It 114 11.11, and
was inf.fritted that the firm's sapply fit
thee partit.tilar 1410.0 . Itjy14 wit* eon..
plettiy, lle et.ught tutotltur
hat store and r.setv,-.1 sinitior internee
titne mid It•w heers later a vise lye
large up town stole filet with the 'sante
result. 'rho gristtleat.111's etireeite
itt.1111.e.1 1 h• re•Vt•r4,1 14104,14..
11%. It•artesi thut tte. 4111111111,I I •
11115 been iiiiprecedentee.%
11.1n SeasIttl. 411,1 that 110; t
I ant gm.h.r. mei sixes is elite ,si e hetet, ,, •
Th.. size of e is 'dealt tells d
stleplt. lets taller) sloe..
teas yeer.
' "Tito."141,44.1., 44411im ii.tt -4 lite i Itt 1 I. I
1.14.; 1.14 1,1.111 111 11111 1 It I.: 1.S1.1-1 I 1...•
at trill Aloof ii hid i, "awl mord
tepliditili t r 11,.o
Itio laf 1..11 I. I...•Ii• , 1 1 , .
al1.1W 111,-1 ,••,, . 1 •i., \ • %
11 eielst. It en ; h...
1110 l'11101. all.INV in - 10 ik • .. 4.
111 1.111.14111111. I I.-I-, 111111 I. III.. al 4 4
11;11 111 / 1 11.1.. A 111.1.11 1. "
;his Nas Unceitain Sound,
DuaS This
P
It With a Great
Grand Hope-
`4)11 ti• I:
' I ‘.. I r•
tt . • .0. ta . 1
• oi 1,.. ,•:,
:11 klittR itt.o...1 .11 11,1.1.
•11., _111 r,,1,1 /IA la•141.0.. I
.. pi • 1.0..III..• 1.1, 11 ao.1... 1 .1,
Iil• ,11.•
, ta 11..
5 oath ) 511.11 • r a...
If .111 .11I• L1101111 .11 8.1 ..‘tretio, %tea 411. 4. •
010. id • 1. tiplli: 1:i. eer‘e.grew.)
all-1,a10.4.1 .1101 111.15. les 1.1.1.11 Ille %I...10115, I .•
11a• re% i .1110.1 1111 I rtirl,
undo In ar,u1. , end 10-t1I11 141 III la lilt I
ito.1 pert. et health.
!..11,1i a rem.. reothi. I.tay.filtitin.i..1 too,
of 10.. 14,14. aeti• hilir 1I•1• M1/11,11•r.
/r stow.. the ettii•t/ P raL. rly
1 I" eet1.5.1. .1...r1 Honed lo
.11...... Iol III • Otir t'• render ,
th sh0o-hil re t. (11.111 Mr. •
.,1 „aria. I, 0 , kittita 11/. I 1
Ads th t r ,.tt,i iii 61,0,
‘.1. Patine', N., w IN l'olt,
114•111,0  rtastialmse lhatamoviset
'Far ..ttupatie 1 s•
completed anti put Into ripsehtl
drat eleetrie 111111 traitireed in . 1;1, :tee
at the werks -I the Nerthweesiii T, rri
Colta cempaily. The Imo is 1,7,e feet
Ione. ineluding the loop. overhead
conductor tamsists of two No. 2 B. at 5
e,,i,por As the power is
supeli. '1 from an 1 Ileali.154-1•11t
It1:111 II Vt,i .1 W1%15/1141* 1114 to Ilse
1_,114• %%Ivo and rail f..r 1.•tuni current. so
a double Tr ,Iley syst•iii WAS 1115t11110.17-
The litr• ittla r-ix curvet of lees then ferty
fe,A.t
train ..iin start teen the
workseuel tin: 1,1 in the sterage yard
an.1- is nit t le• clay sheds 1,,r a re-
turn 1,,aa •, V 'Ili,. The trark
three feet • . eoeseeet
on pine, spa. ; Iwo I.-et ittAwttai•it
centers. The in.' -t grade is 4 per
ceut. The n. ts equipped with
two 3-hor-ep, 1..11roarl losithrs, hung
on the axles. The Illotttr has liatil•-1 ten
tons on a level track. ---New Yak Tele-
gram.
The Jay Swallowed the Snake.
A wonderful stery rea,•hte us frem
Japan of a enake swallower who bit,
laltall MP all f, -rerunuers in the art. One
called Saito Tent
breulring eenie laud, when hi, Caine
-114 eelike vekut ',lie ,1,,y
upon it snalle three Vet long. Seising
It In his bands he culled mit to his eont-
pallirlit that if they would giv.• him four
dollars he would swall,,w nue rthitke.
Altlittogji IlIt. Sean', 3:1 1.311 1 I
Is Oa fed that the niolley 11t lalce
5111,Cribeel, the onlookers not 15.111•V111 ;
th
ti et rlijetle ste::'1111tis IVI:tN/TV:11".S.411./ 1,11f The
of di-et-re:011re lilt°. !lie uoailli urn.:
swallowed .1w whole three feet c.f snake-
without difficulty. The punishment ef'
his temerity ss-as swift and fell.
his cempanions were gazing at him,
ePeechless wit h herrer awl astfatishruent.
-he was seen to ,•lianite celer and fall to
the ground in great paineend he shed in
a few minutes.-t. Jange Budget.
A Review 114 Erftren Language...
Itesnian reviews are tiot ',nen met
with entside ltueeia, but they are
bulky to a degree eleesehere unknown,
and ewe uf them weald nude) e'er or
fife oi Our uemthly maga/tees.' Yet flu.
Newest of them leaves all the rest far
behind. It is The Pantolrifrbrat, pub-
lished at St. Petersburg in no fevne than
fifteen different languaees, and its ;len
is to provide peeeeeenal seivnitfie
Wen ef all eetintries with a .•lew to the
perhslical literature, technical STI,1
entitle. of the seirld. This is a colossal
undertakin2. eveu fer unprevincial St.
PeterslAirg. --Fn... R71,.-lit.
. _
In the new Maine tewn Ittunfe.1
Falls, where net even it log but stors1 a
year ago, leo IMO) Tealtlefice IA 1)111111 II::
aII.1 1'101 11011 are at eork upon Mills an-I
ether structures.
• 
- ..- •
The erganist at a Cardiff church found
eeveral of the key, eseuelless, upen
,exammateal balled that six birds lied
built tleir nests in the pipes.
A Painful' I) Itecelleffli.
feints/aim ritOillitilltlelh et tiler met
Palatil eights. et-..e wienesere1. erg:side
dew/eight betehery. Fer 114171111/
beyond the present depth ef knowledge
the. mail wile "beard,- U. thy, cenntry
alweys has a 1,:tni like a taw hair-
brUmil, HMI Ile 11(•vt.1 learn IFYV, 14)
sharpen a ranee Ile gets .v11 the back
Ihircli with his allaViti4 sod
after rubbingethe raz, ever the steep in
awk e'er-4 fesbeei until whatever
tree° et Folk.. it may have hart has heel)
ilestrov-rld he hangs up bis 14...keit glass.
and tekee p.eiebei alengsele the
kitchei. WI11.17• the. "hi hely will Is/
mire to ;lord I., 1115 aria WIIVI1 Pl.., geee out
to empty her dishwat.r.
WItil 1.riefli that lias bitt handl,.
remaining he Diana:es to stir up a 1,4
lather f soup that µ-, 00-1 raise a Hie
ter en the ter ef a 1 4,,,N '41 f",t, lot,1
with ,•ottts fee. 1:11 I, ardle4
lad his eye-, an,1 Os- leek ef Ins head arc
visible. \Von I11.1 IiI11111b '011,4 I,.
warm water 1,.• gie-, over the 5talthie
111.:1•111 With a . 'ere that reeks- Ill. tit -.1.
creep. feels that all ro..-.TAnla,
precantions for / - mrth the etilise•
(pieta ',petal ions hare been tak..n.
Tekieg the tame awl leekitig el it la 12-
ap.ly If/Ver thte tttp 14 lee gisesee. he
retie hie thumb Alone the farts t,.
draw blood ms los had lo.L/44, then
with a etch grate, himeelf by tho testae
shuts his eye% ale! :rives a serape that
makes his leer steed end, riP a leue 11
ef brimtleses•ne t.00to ont by the p.a.,.
But orwr 0, a torrilds de-perste di
seems tit re•ry., atel, with Ills tiff,.
Sof , Ito right on wit!' a determi r. W
tion gt4 tit° agouy over int sa.al
pomade.
Howls of woe break frail him TIVW
and then as an. t hot poisons
life steals over his face and btiao t here
till the last nerve has leen pellet :
of the eeeket by that terrible mire and ,
the last bit of etuhele has been laid •
low.
Then, MA only then, with a sigh 1,11
relief, he 'strikes up a hynin of tban7,--;
giving and joyfelly throwe hie plowing '
paper into the ash pit near 1.y.--Chicagi.
Inter I s-i-an.
-
Wby Von Stop
roughing before the entire mucetis
membrane I II i tits air passages
leading to the lunge beeoniee inflam-
ed, Its it surely will he 1 tom et mgt.
neglected. Thetis iti but one remedy
teat givee instant relief and ..tiree
tielekly. Dr. tfaltem Home:hold Cure
cures every kind of cough f 
simple eold tat incipient ..1.11511 Mil-
lion. F55 it11111.S. • bottle at It le.
Hardwiea's drug store.
IT IS A 111.71:rno owe t our...Hanel fne%
I,01101111,1t• 111 1r/10/1•1111111ae•r 1.1 pur.-kn•tri
1%. nougln...11101•11. vs hi.. I reprearn1
bed value tor prices award, us el dm
will ',oar.
' ,cs-TAKE at) seas:Till:Ts-13
. L DOUC LAS
S3 SHOE C E N11°Efill N
THE BEST SHOE IN THEVIDLO FOR Tid mr,fy,
"
1, fail 10 • Ian otnble • an, ot nes titont•C:..7,e
;.r.i,:,.4 :to:ir  k.,4•16 U/114.1n 101140 ••••••
S4 ;17.1, .4.1.7.,,".f
at it, r ie. r hey'eti.ual 41'140 laipaRtial'"Ra:cio
trot 1 $•• 144%!
bo Pollee Shoe, warn by farmers and all
wr• taboo • ha Pant • good towLy t•If three
et tena0n edge •h waren,' In. awl wM
fest dry sod atom
0 Ft me 11111.113 ATM iip/.00 Week.
lognsee'a 1111. to, P gl.• st, re wear 1,..-
11.4,5•7 than a.% o.. r Oita, Toay 4,11.041' f f111,1
• r The 1.111.111g .0.1.• show tLet W•falloplatia
1.40. hie out
Boys' Iii.ott! !!,!..L1
• 114•Itiotrt .11/•• 14•tadesheoRe.•olat prifea.
Ladies' 14::: nnugrr. 41.41tteit'ell
511...oe are made of rhe Not, I nobt• tw lb., 'dr a•
Thrry•r•VOry1,1,111111 ...witort•bbtano mem
1. Via (14/41••• equitd•ra•noinantsd•Rht.......
,1.:,./1,4 il;,a/laa iwe..r.,,er, . to ..rinoeu too In
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Novelties in ( lot hing.
Elegant patterns and
iiti(uld beaters as to price..
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Ciorgeous line of boots & ShOeS.
(k Pry and all descriptions.
Our line of Furniliing Goods
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See our assortment of I [tits and
Caps.
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